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Bani-Sadr amazed at American naivete'By The'Associated PressIranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr today lauded the young militants holding the American hostages in Tehran and rejected the label of “ moderate”  applied to him in the United States.A Tehran newspaper published what was said to be a letter from one of the approximately 50 U.S. Embassy hostages calling for return of the ex-shah to Iran because it “ means our freedom.”The U.N. investigative commission on Iran began its second day of work, meeting at the U.N. jffice in Tehran to plan its schedule. Iranian authorities insist the panel’s mission is not linked with release of the hostages.

and revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has indicated the Americans will not be freed before April.Bani-Sadr, in an interview with the Hong Kong Star newspaper, said the United States “ attributed the seizure of the hostages to what they described as ‘fanatical’ Iranians. They then interpreted my election as a victory for a ‘moderate’ against the clergy.“ They are wrong on both counts,” he continued. “ They must understand that the students’ action and my election constitute two faces of the same coin, namely the Iranian people’s wish for Independence and an end to United States’ domination.“ I am amazed at the naivete of the American authorities.”  * _

Bani-Sadr called the embassy militants “ young patriots whose sincerity and revolutionary sentiments are above all suspicion.”  He reiterated that his government would “ never resort to violence”  against them but added, “ They must respect the lawful authorities in the country. They cannot do things independently.”  Bani-Sadr repeated his three demands on the United States for the release of the hostages, “ namely an admission of past wrongs, a pledge nut to interfere in our internal affairs in the future.and agreeing not to block our efforts to get back the shah and the wealth of Iran he embezzled”  The Carter administration already has refused to profess guilt for past actions in Iran.

The E nglish 'language Tehran Times today published a letter said to haw been handwritten by embassy hostage Bruce German, a t3-year-old State Department budget officer from Kensington, Md.The letter, addressed "T o  the American people,”  notes that tijf militants holding the embassy believe the shah was a tyrant guilty of many crimes, and says, “ We wish to repeat our urgent request that the shah be returned to Iran as soon as possible, by whatever means. His return means our freedom.”Early in the 3^-month-old embassy standoff, the militants released a letter said to have been signed by about half the hostages supporting the Iranian demands.
Heavy gunfire reported in Kabul

A fghan  shopkeepers  continue genera l strikeNEW DELHI, India (AP) — Gunfire rattled through the streets of Afghanistan’s capital through the night and Kabul shopkeepers defied government radio appeals to end their general strike against the Soviet occupation.One report from Kabul said a heavy exchange of fire began in one sector of the city about 10 p.m. Sunday and continued for 15 minutes, but it was not known if Soviet troops were involved or what casualties there were. Another report said there were sporadic bursts of firing throughout the night.In Kabul, Associated Press correspondent Michael Goldsmith reported today that Soviet and Afghan government troops, backed by bands of heavily a rm ^  civilian members of the ruling Khalq (People’s) party, were keeping a tight grip on the city.He also reported that Soviet and Afghan troops were apparently placed under a unified command

structure to deal with the continuing rebellion throughout the country and that the Soviet military commander in Kabul was, in effect, now acting as head of the government.Other reports today said troops in tanks and armored cars patrolled the streets and guarded intersections. Fu r-cap ped So viet troops also blocked bridges over the Kabul River dividing the city, apparently to re duce the threat of attacks on the Soviet Embassy and a modem housing complex where many Russians live.Nearly all stores except those .selling perishables remained closed for a fifth day, and reports reaching Paki Stan said the merchants’ protest had spread to the Afghan cities of Ja lalabad, Herat and KandaharSources in Kabul said about 300 civilians and an unknown number of Soviet and Afghan troops were killed in the street battles that began Thursday when the communist forcets took action against the sharpest civilian

protests so far against the two month-old .Soviet occupation. Reliable sources said thousands were wounded in the bl(H)dshed that ended about noun .Saturday.A report today by state-owned Radio Kabul said bombs were tossed and gunfire exchanged after Thurs day’s strike was called and that ap peals for calm “ were disregarded until stern action was taken by the security forces.”  The report did not say if there were any casualties, but it said civilians protesting the pre.sence of .Soviet troops damaged shops, public and private property and vehicles throughout the city and staged protest marches.Western reporters have been con fined under armed guard inside a Kabul hotel since Thursday.However, other Western ob.servers reported heavy damage in Kabul's bazaar area, including a six-story building that collapsed and many burned-out vehicles.An official Afghan source said that

on Friday three police stations were overrun, with anti-communist rebels seizing large stocks of automatic weapons and ammunition for use in Ihe street fighting. Offices of the Khalq. the ruling communist party also were attacked, this source said.Kabui Radio in a broadcast Sunday blamed "saboteu rs, m urderers, thieves and mercenary spies of U.S. imperialism and British, Chinese and Pakistani reactionism”  for “ a series of savage and murderous acts in Kabul”  It said they were “ dealt a crushing blow”The Kremlin has sent an estimated 70,000 tnmps into Afghanistan to prop up the communist government of President Babrak Karmal, who replaced another Marxist, the late Hail- zullah Amin, in a coup engineered by the Russians on Dec. 27. The Soviet soldiers have j«>ined Afghan troops In trying to crush a Moslem rebellion that broke out after the communists t(H)k over the government In April 197«.
Reforms proposed in El Salvador

By GAR Y R. PED ERSENSAN S A L V A D O R , E l Salvador (AP) — Anna heard the tank rolling down the street at 6 a m. She jumped out of bed and saw soldiers hiding behind trees in her front yard.“ There was a man delivering bread in the neighborhood,”  she said later. “ Everyone thought it was war and bought all his supplies in a few minutes, and I was scared to go to my office In the morning.”It was not war, just one of the brief skirmishes that happen every week as the left steps up its fight to seize power and the military tries to stay on top.El Salvador’s second military-civilian junta in four months has proposed agrarian reforms, nationalization of banking and other changes to lessen the wide gulf between the nation’s tiny rich community and the huge poor one. M ilita^ rightists and some influential civilians oppose the reforms. The violence continues.Early Saturday, Attorney General Mario Zamora Rivas, a Christian

Democratic Party leader accused by the right of links with the left, was ^killed by unidentified gunmen who burst in on a party at his home. Saturday night, three men abducted a photographer for a leftist Mexican newspaper and put him on a plane for Guatemala. Un Sunday, Archbi.shop Oscar Amulfo Romero accused rightists of killing 50 persons in rural areas 'juring January.“ If this government can muddle through for a few months, make some of the changes that are needed here, and hold power, then it can survive,” said one diplomatic source here.“ But if it can’t implement the reforms, becau.se the military and the right won’t let it, there will be all-out war. It could be worse in some ways than the one in Nicaragua.”“ The small middle class does not want to give up what it has worked for and neither does the rich,”  said another diplomat. “ They will oppose the reforms an4 are doing so. But if those reforms are not implemented, the government will fall. Maybe a coup from the right, or maybe from lack of

support, and right now it does not have a lot of support.“ If the military takes over, the left will be more committtKi than ever to war. The right will have to hold its ground and there will be a bl(M>dy war”All factions have plenty of arms.“ The left has good arms, but it is not ready for war,”  the diplomat said.“That would take .some time. But our information is that more guns are flowing into guerrilla camps daily and there is no telling how long it will be before they are ready to mount a real offensive.”The military has been in charge since 1933 while a few families have held on to the wealth of the country, its fertile farm land Their huge ranches grow coffee, cotton and sugar for export. Labor is cheap — about $3 a day — and profits are high.Most of the country’s 4.8 million pi'ople are poor, and many are illiterate, Almost 70percent UÍ the children are undernourished. The middle class is small and most of it seems to live in San Salvador, the capital.
Candidates com pleting pre-prim ary effortsCONCORD, N.H. (AP) — George Bush accused fellow Republicans of working in league to cut him down, while Sen. Edward M. Kennedy battled to stay within hailing distance of President Carter on the eve of New Hampshire’s presidential primary election.After one final bid for votes today, Kennedy left the last-minute efforts to his organization, family campaigners and house-to-house canvassers.A poll published by the Boston Globe said Carter was preferred over Kennedy by New Hampshire Democrats, 55 percent to 30 percent.Vice President Walter F. Mondale, campaigning for Carter, said the race, nevertheless, would be very close. “ We’re taking nothing for

granted,”  said Mondale, making a Rnal appearance today in Berlin.'Kennedy has said for days that he trails the president, the better to brace his campaign in case he does lose in the state next door to his Massachusetts home.Except for a speech in Nashua, Kennedy was doing his election-eve campaigning in Massachusetts, preparing for Its March 4 primary.California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr ., rated a far-back third in the poll, worked his way across New Hamp" shire in a 12-hour campaign windup. He says Carter cannot win re-election, insists that Kennedy has flopped as a challenger, and argues that he should be the choice of Democrats dissatisfied with the president.

Seven Republicans are running in New Hampshire, and Bush said the others were getting together to try to head off his bid for the nomination. The Globe poll rated Bush and Ronald Reagan airnost dead even.Bu.sh, a former U.N. ambassador, won earlier Republican outings in Iowa and Puerto Rico.The current Republican debate is about debating. Bush’s rivals fumed that he had barred four of them from his confrontation with Reagan in Nashua Saturday.They called it raw politics, arrogant and high-handed. Reagan, who invited the other four to join the debate, said the whole thing “ was kind of a fiasco.”Bush spent Sunday and today at his
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BELGR A D E, Yugoslavia (AP) — President Josip Broz Tito’s doctors battled pneumonia today as well as the heart and kidney ailments that have brought Yugoslavia’s 87-year- old leader near the point of death.The medical panel issu'Ml one of its briefest daily bulletins Sunday, saying Tito’s condition remained grave and “ intensive treatment is being continued.”The doctors disclosed Saturday that Tito, now in his .seventh week of hospitalization, had contracted pneumonia. They said inten.sive treatment to fight it had been under way for several days. But there was no mention of

Along with the Feb. 13-dated letter, the Times published a photograph identified as one of German — wearing glasses, smiling, clean-shaven, his hair neatly cut.On Sunday, as the U.N. commission to in v e stig a te  Ira n ia n  ch arg e s against .Shah Mohammad Reza Pah- lavi and the United States prepared to go to work, an Iranian Foreign Ministry spokesman and Iran’s U.N. ambassador denied any connection between the work of the commission and the release of the hostages.“ There was no linkage between the formation of the commission and release of the hostages, if by linkage you mean a deal. Ayatollah (Ruhollah) Khomeini, who has the ultimate authority over the crisis, does not

make deals,”  U .N . Ambassador Man- sour Farhang said on C B S -T V ’ s “ Face TTie Nation.”Khomeini said Saturday that the fate of the hostages should be decided by the new Iranian Parliament, which will be elected March 14 and April 3. This contradicted an understanding in Washington that the hostages, who today began their 114th day in captivity, would be freed simultaneously with the completion of the commission’s work in Tehran, or about March 8 . President Carter told reporters in Washington Sunday he would have preferr^ a different statement from Khomeini, but he cautioned against going “ from the extreme of optimism to extreme pessimism.”

.Some sources say the country is near bankruptcy.The inflation rate is nearly 20 percent. Occupations of embassies and offices have cha.sed foreign investors from the country. Lower coffee prices, coupled with terrorism that reduces harvesting, are costing the country up to 3«0 million a year. Cotton and sugar production is off an estimated $20 million to $40 million this year.About half the labor force for is out of work, and that gives the jobless more time to think about the left’s promises of a better deal.Leftist organizations — such as the ."iO.OOO to-70,00(i-member Popular Revolutionary Bloc, the Feb. 28 Popular l.eagues, the United Popular Action Front and the National Democratic Union, a front for the Communist party — have united. They hold demonstration marches, occupy embassies, public and private buildings and fill walls with slogans and posters.Church groups also call for reforms.
Houston home, saying he didn’t want to distract his organization from get- out-the-vote efforts. He insisted all he had done was play by the rules set by the debate sponsor, the Nashua Telegraph.Reagan, however, paid the bills — about $3,500 — because of the federal ban on corporate campaign contributions. He said that entitled him to invite the others. Under pressure from them and the Republican National Committee, he didr . - ,“ For .some political reason, at the very last minute, he shifted the rules,”  Bu.sh said Sunday.“ I’m inclined to feel as the other candidates see us doing better, they get together to try and pull us down,”  he said. _

No improvement reported  
in health o f Yugoslavia’s Titoprogress in the Sunday bulletin.On Friday, the doctors confirmed they were using an artificial kidney machine to keep Tito alive.Tito was beset by heart and kidney complications in early February after he had appeared to be recovering from the amputation of his left leg Jan. 20 because the cirtrulation in it was blocked.The Yugoslavs last saw their president of more than three decades in a photograph Jan. 27. It showed him receiving the defense minister, Gen. Nikola Ljubicic, in his hospital room in Ljubljana, the capital of Slovenia .300 miles northwest of Belgrade.
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'The Olym pic flam e flickers and dies as the Winter G am es close Sunday. The Greek flag  remains as a reminder of the origin of the sports spectacular. (A P  Laserphoto)
U.S. savors winning 
of six gold medalsBy HAL BOCKLAKE PLACID, N Y . (AP) — The 1900 Winter Olympics — 13 days that belonged to a sp e^  skater named Eric Heiden and a U.S. hockey team that placed over ite head and with all its heart — now belong to the record books. Today Americans are saVorlhg the golden mofhentt.The 20 young hockey players, a motley collection of college kids and minor leaguers who never played together until last September, travel today to Washington and a White House meeting with President Carter.“ This is just a team of destiny,”  said defenseman Bill Baker. “ ...It just seems things were supposed to happen this way.”Carter phoned Coach Herb Brooks right after the Americans defeated Finland 4-2 on .Sunday to clinch the gold medal — the first for the United States hockey team since 1960.“ We’re so proud. We were trying to do business, and nobody could do it. We were watching TV with one eye and Iran and the economy with the other," the president told Brooks, the last player cut on the 1960 squad that won a gold medal at Squaw Valley, Calif.Vice President Walter Mondale, who attended the game, jumped up and down during the contest, slamming his fist in the air after each American goal. “ This is one of the greatest moments I’ve been through in my life,”  he said later in the locker room.Fans snaked-danced their way through the streets of this Adirondack village, singing patriotic .songs after the U.S. team overcame three penalties in the final period to beat the Finns. ,Goalie Jim  Craig was draped with an American flag after the victory, and later said his unbeatable net play — 15 goals in seven games — was a tribute to his mother, who died three years ago of cancer.In New York, the crowd at Radio City Music Hall sang “ The Star Spangled Banner”  when the win was announced. In Kansas (5ity, Mo., the cheering throng interrupted a Kansas City Kings-Milwaukee Bucks basketball game for the anthem. And in Memphis, Tenn., demonstrators picketed the local ABC-TV affiliate which opted to carry a religious program rather than the hockey game.In Minnesota, where more than the half of the American players live, people honked their horns as they drove along the highway, and cheers erupt^ in most bars and restaurants.The U.S. victory followed ite 4-3 upset Friday of the highly touted Soviet team, which defeated Sweden on Sunday 9-2 to gain a silver medal. Sweden took the bronze.East Germany finished the Games with 23 medals, nine of them gold, to 22 medals and 10 golds for the Soviets. The United States was third with 12 m ^als and six golds, matching its best winter production ever.The sudden, startling success of the U.S. hockey team erased much of the sour taste of the Games that were often plagued by problems of transportion and politics.The Games began with Taiwan losing a series of court fights and withdrawing from competition rather than participate under a name, flag and anthem dictated by the International Olympic Committee.'nen came the IOC’s rejection of Carter’s call for transfer, postponement or cancellation of the Summer Games in Moscow in retaliation for the Soviet Union’s occupation of Afghanistan.But through all the politics, Heiden of Madison, Wis., kept tearing around the speed skating oval, setting record after record. He won the 500,1,000, 1,500,5,000 and 10,000-meter teste, becoming the first athlete to claim five gold medals in a Winter Games.
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Superintendent ousted 
in ‘Gold plumbing caper’By DAN .SFW KIJ.MIAMI (AP) — The “ Gold plumb- ina cap er," which began with an order for deluxe bathnwm fixtures, has IckI to the suspension of Dr. Johnny I. Jones, superintendent of the nation's fifth-largest .schmil system and one of Miami’s most respected black leaders.Meeting In an unprecedented emergency session on Sunday, the Dade County School Board voted 6-1 to suspend Jones and unanimously to sus- pt'nd MarArthur High SchiMtl Principal Solomon Banies pending resolution of the case.The board also voted to conduct its own investigation.Jones and Barnes, who is also black, were indicted Saturday by a grand jury on second-degree grand theft charges. If convicted, each could receive five years in prison and a $10,000 fine.Joyce Knox, the only black schiMil board member, cited unrest over a recent series of racially tinged events in voting against Jones' suspension"He is a symbol of so many things ... when we suspend him, many of these things are suspended al.so," she said.Neither Jones nor Barnes attended the meeting. Neither was available for comment. Both have said the $9,- 000 fixtures — .some gold-plated — were for a class they planned to institute at Barnes' school.After the purchase order came to light earlier this month, a contractor building a $121,000 weekend home for Jones reportedly told investigators he had been told to alter his plans to accommodate such fixtures.Jones is considered one of the black community’s foremost leaders When he was hired as superintendent in 1977 at age 46, he became Dade County’s highest paid offleial at $52,000 a year — since raised to $61,MS’.................Board members expres.sed concern about the reaction to Jones’ suspension in the black community. About 200 of his supporters attended the meeting, frequently bursting Into ap-

In recent years. Jones has been considered a strong candidate for the superintendent jobs in Cincinnati and Chicago, but elected to stay in Miami, saying he had "things left to accomplish."The son of a Greenville, N .C ., laborer, he was the first black to earn a doctorate at the University of Idaho. Ho bt'camo head of the Dade school system’s northwest di.strict in 1971."This one is going to be hard to take," said Florida International University professor Marvin, Dunn, a •local black leader. "Dr. Jones was a .symbol to many people”

Mud, water 
‘all over 
the place’By The As.soclated Press

plauso or b»x»s.In the past year, a black school teacher was beaten by police who went to the wrong hou.se on a d ru t raid, a^lack ex Marine died after an alleged police b«>ating and a black youth was shot and killed by a Hialeah police officer.•For the last four months there has . existed in this community tremen dous, tremendous unrest. We must hold this community together." said Mrs. KnoxJones, who has a Ph D. in educa lion, was released .Saturday on his own rt'cognizance. Barnes was re leased from Dade County Jail on $1,- 575 bond. Dr. Leonard Britton, deputy supt'rintendent was appointtHl acting sup«'rintendent.The bathnwm fixtures order was canceled when a plumbing company employee rant'd the county purchasing department, but officials said Jones and Barnes could be Convicted if it’s proven they had tried to obtain the equipment with school funds for their own use.The fixtures were to be financed through the superintendent’.s $1.25 million "special needs account." in which transfers of funds are not subject to prior school board approvalJones initially said the allegations were “ an attempt...to assassinate my integrity." At a Feb. 6 board meeting, he said he signed the order, one of 60,000 n'quisltions from school officials he signs each year.

Clear skies 
are expected  
for M id landClear skies and spring-like tern peratures are on tap for Midlanders through Tuesday, the weatherman said.F a ir  tonight and Tuesday and warmer Tue.sday is the official forecast from the National Weather Service office at Midland Regional Airport.Tonight’s low should be in the still- chilly low-30s range, but Tuesday’s high is expt'cted to be in the mid-60s.Winds should decrease to 5-10 mph by tonight and shift to the southeast.Sunday’s high was a sunny 58 degrees, still a far cry from the record high temperature for the date of 84 degrees set in 1956. The overnight low dipped to 27, but was still warmer than the record 11 degrees measured in 1960No rain is mentioned in the ‘forecast. so the monthly total should remain .29 inch with the annual accumulation at .78.Most residents of the Perm ian Basin were enjoying the same clear skies and cool temperatures Mid- landers saw early tixlay.<

The Army Corps of Engineers is clearing an overflow channel — unused for more than half a century — to carry continuing f1(M>dwaters away from Lake Elsinore, Calif., as victims of the West’s recent rains return to find home»-with "mud all over the place”In Pho<‘nix, Ariz., commuters were eyeing emergency rail service as a , way to beat the traffic jams caused by * bridge closings over the flooded Salt River.The deluge ended in both California and Arizona last Thursday, but flood damage — estimated at $500 million — and continuing runoff posed prob-. lems in both states.Mexican authorities said at least nine people were dead in northern Baja California and 20,000 homeless following the six storms over nine days that deposited 12.75 inches of rain in Los Angeles.The National Weather .Service predicted there would be no more rain through Tuesday morning over the region, but forecast a chance of showers Wednesday, with partial clearing Thursday.Runoff from the Santa Ana .Mountains and the .San Jacinto River into l.ake Elsinore spilled over the banks of the lake, leaving more than 7U homes f1iK)ded and dozens of mobile homes damaged .Sunday in the town of 6,IMN) about 60 miles southeast of I.os Angeles.Offic ials said "mas.ses of homes" Could b<‘ wipc'd out if the lake was pc-rmitted to rise substantially mure.City Manager Ira Pace said work iM'gan .Sunday (tn the overflow channel, which has not been used since 1916, when the lake last left its banks. The Army said it could bc'gin diverting water in two days.The work will damage streets and utilities, and it will cost $2 5 million — th«‘ city’s annual budget — to repair them, Pace said. The damage "will bankrupt us if we don't get some funds," he said.Meanwhile, tourists trying to in sped the damage hamperc'd relief efforts,-Pace saidNortheast of Lake Elsinore, San Jacinto residents — forced to flee thc'ir homes last Thursday — faced "mud all over the place" as they returned, said police spukeswman Dorothy Cudd.The northwest part of .San Jacinto still was dosed Sunday night bc'cause of exposc'd gas lines, she said, and rc'siilenls were required to boil their w ater for 10 minutes to guard against contaminationIn Orange- County, Army enginwr reservists were finishing a new 150- fool bridge over Trabuco Creek, whe-re fIcMKiwaters wiped out the old c rossini; and left more than 300 pc-ople stranded for more than a week The bridge is the only roadway link to the Cota de Caza resort.Rivers were recc-ding in San Diego County as spillage from major reservoirs declined, but about 10,000 coun ly rc-sidc-nts still were without tele phone service. Pacific Telephone re ported.In Arizona, Amtrak passenger rail shuttle service over the Salt River betwe-en PhcH-nix and its southeastern suburbs got a trial run Saturday , and officials hoped the $.S5,000 per week inve.siment would ease snarled trafficLast week, what is normally a half hour trip took commuters two to five heturs on the only two bridges open. The others have been closed by flood ing. Shuttle bus service also was to be expanded todayMeanwhile, about 35 millicm gallons of sewage from a flood-damaged pipe continuc'd to pour daily into the Salt River, although officials say it posed nô  danger whiln theTivar flowed at a rate above .SO.OOO cubic feel per second — enough to dilute the w aste. The flow on Sunday was at 53,000 efs, officials saidIn western .Arizona, officials eyed the slow buildup of water Ix-hind the Painted Rock Dam on the Gila River. They worried that more rain could send water over the Coolidge Dam toward the Painted R ock, which shields valuable farmland.
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Three men stage a desperate battle on a m akeshift levee designed to keep the water from rapidly rising Lake Elsinore in California from getting to the home. More than 70 homes were f)poded and dozens of mobile homes were dam aged by the lake’s waters (A P  Laserphoto)

Academy nominations due
Chose  starts for coveted O sca rs 'HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 1979 Motion Picture Academy awards moved into the final phase today with announcement of nominees for the film industry’s highest prize.The prelim inary skirm ishing, which saw studios spend hundreds of thousands for trade paper ads and other attention getters, now is over. Competition will b<- focused on five nominees in each category.Who does the voting? Nominations are made by each category — actors vote for acting achievements, writers for w riting, etc. All 3,604 voting mem hers submit their nominees for best picture, and all cast their ballots for the final awards in all categories.

Actors comprise the largest category of voters: 1,045. They are followed by w riters, 345; producers, 271; musicians, 219; executives, 217; directors. 213. 'There Is also a catch-all "at- large”  category with 253. Producers, executives and at-large members nominate only for best picture.The director nominees are fairly predictable, since the Directors Guild has announced nominations for its own annual awards. They are: Wwxiy Allen, ’Manhattan;’ ’ Robert Benton, "K ra m er v.s. K ra m e r;”  Ja m e s Bridges, “ The China Syndrome;”  Francis Coppola, “ Apocalypse Now; ’’ Peter Yales. "Breaking Away”The Directors Guild will announce

the winner at its annual dinner March 15. Usually the choice coincides with the Academy winner. The favorite this year appears to be Benton."Kramer vs. Kramer”  was certain to be a leader in most other departments. too. The touching film about a child custody battle has already collected the lion’s share of pre-Acade- my awards — Golden Globes, New York and I.os Angeles film critics, etc.Johnny Carson will return as emcee for the 52nd Academy awards at the l>os Angeles Music Center April 14. ABC will telecast the ceremonies starting an hour earlier this year — 9 p.m. EST.
Key adm inistration aides rule out 
mandatory wage and price controlsWASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter is conducting an "accelerated, thorough review" of his administra lion's economic policies, but key aides are ruling out mandatory wage and price controls.The president returned to the White House from Camp David ahead of schedule Sunday to confer for two hours with senior members of his economic team in the wake of contin uing bad news on several economic fronts.Charles L. Sehultze, chairman of the president’s Council on Economic Advisers, and another participant in the meeting said wage and price controls were not a topic of di.scussion."They are not being considered and that can be ruled nut flatly,”  said one participant, who asked not to be identified by name. “ Our primary con-

cern on that issue is that the talk and sp«‘culation and concern about them contributes to inflation”Details about the Sunday meeting, which last until 8 p.m., were so tightly held that even top aides to senior White House staff members were not informed about it beforehand and had trouble learning it In addition to Sehultze, the participants were Treasury Secretary G. William Miller, Energy Secretary Charles Duncan, domestic policy adviser Stuart E. Eizenstat, and Alfred Kahn, chairman of the Council on Wage and Price Stability.One White House o fficia l, who asked not to be identified further, said there would be no sudden shifts in the administration’s anti-inflation policies.The official said the meeting did not reflect an emergency situation. But
Madalyn Murray O ’Hair 
to4ie tried after oHWASHINGTON (AP) — The Su preme Court loday cleared the way for a state court trial of Madalyn Murray O’Hair, perhaps the nation’s most famous atheist, on charges of disrupting a city council meeeting in Austin, Texas.The justices, without comment, turned down Mrs. O ’ HaIr’s arguments that her trial on the charges should be conducted in a federal rather than a state court.Mrs. O’Hair, whose lawsuit was one of two that led to the Supreme Court’s 1963 ban on Bible reading and recitation of the Lord’s Prayer in public schools, was arrested at an Austin city council meeting Nov. 3. 1977.She was charged with disrupting a public meeting, a misdemeanor carrying a maximum penalty of 180 days in jail and a $1,000 fine, after protesting the unconstitutionality of an invocation prayer said at the meeting.Mrs. O'Hair lives in Austin, where she heads the American Atheist Center.She has not stood trial on the 1977 misdemeanor charge, having sought

unsuccessfully to have the case removed from Texas courts on the grounds that atheists are “ systematically excluded from participation in any judicial procee-ing in the state of Texas”Article One of the Texas Bill of Rights sa.vs no one shall be excluded from holding or public trust “ on account of his religious sentiments, providing he acknowledge the existence of a supreme being."U.S. District Judge Jack Newman last March 13 rejected Mrs. O’Hair’s attempt to transfer her case to a federal court. His ruling was upheld by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals last Nov. 9.Newman ruled that past Supreme Court rulings condone such transfers of criminal trials from state to federal courts only when rights tied to racial equality are jeopardized in state court proceedings.In seeking Supreme Court review, Mrs. O ’Hair argued that such a limitation is a type of "reverse discrimination" that adversely affects her because she is white.

he said the January increase of 1.4 p«-rcent in the Consumer Price Index, fueled by a new surge in gasoline and heating oil costs, and the 1.6 percent increase in wholesale prices made an economic re-examination appropriate.If the Consumer Price Index rate for January, made public Friday, continues throughout the year, prices will increase 18 percent in 1980. They rose 13.3 percent in 1979, the biggest gain in 33 years.The increase in wholesale prices was the worst in more than five years and signaled even higher consumer prices in coming months. Shortly after the inflation rate was announced, several banks lifted the prime lending rate to a record 16*/̂  percent.The White House official said the latest economic figures confirmed what "we had been seeing for the past .several weeks — that we were beginning to get a greater spill-over from the energy price increases (of last year) into other areas of the economy”The adm inistration’s inflation fighting policy has been based primarily on voluntary action. That program called for holding wage increases last year to no more than 7 percent and price increases to about 1 percent more than the previous year.The wage guidelines are under review, but Carter repeatedly has ruled out mandatory controls on wages and prices.The president’s economic policies have been attacked by Republicans and his Democratic opponents, with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, Carter’s chief rival for his party’s presidential nomination, calling repeatedly for wage and price controls.On Sunday, Kennedy said of economic controls, “ the last resort is now our only resort”  to halt inflation.Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr . of Tenne- see, a Republican presidential candidate, suggested Sunday the convening of an economic summit conference to enlist Republican and Democratic leaders and candidates in a drive against inflation."I think we’re skating on the very edge of economic disaster,” he said on NBC-TV’s "Meet the Press."
U.S. Supreme court refuses to block 
trust suit against Japanese firm ^

The Mldlaa<l Reporter-Telegram
U  SPS 4«1'* ...............  >er», IiK evening« i

Saturday and ^ n d a y
PubliAhed by M idland Newspaper«, Inc evening« (ex- 
•p( Saturday and Sunday) and Saturday and i^n d a y  

rn o m in R ^» ! E IIMth}«« Street. P.O Box iCM. M idland.WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court today refused to block a $325 million lawsuit charging Mitsui & Co. Ltd. of Japan and its U.S. subsidiary with illegally trying to comer Indonesia’s lumber market.The justices, without comment, left intact a ruling that the so-called "act of state" doctrine does not block the suit filed by Industrial Investment Development Corp., a U .S. firm.The 5th U,S. Circuit Court of Appeals, in a ruling Mitsui contends broke new légal ground, said last April 25 that the 70-year-old doctrine

does not preclude all inquiry by U.S. courts into the motives behind acts by foreign governments.A 1909 Supreme Court decision gave birth to the doctrine. In that ruling, the court barred federal court jurisdiction in antitrust cases that might question the validity of a foreign government’s actions.IIDC sued Mitsui and its American subsidiary, Mitsui & Co. U.S.A. Inc., after a substantial IIDC contract with an Indonesian firm, P.T. Telaga Mas Kalimantan Co. for logging in Borneo fell through.
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Josefa Flores Zello Mae MiloOZONA — Service.s for Jo.sefa Ramon F'lores, 65. of Ozona were Sunday in Our l.ady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church in Ozona. Burial was in Lima Cemetery directed by Sheppard Funeral Home of Ozona.She died Friday in an Ozona hospital. /Mrs. Flores was born March 19, 19M, in Ozona. She was married Dec. 8, 1932, to Leandro Flores Sr. in Ozona. She was a memb«*r of the Catholic Church.Survivors include her husband, four daughters, V ictoria De La (iarza, Hilda Porras, Elisa De Hoyos and Virginia (fonzales, all of Ozona; nine sons, panlel Flores of Andrews, Ismael Flores of Corpus Christi, Kdelm iro F'lores of F'ort Worth, Matas F’lores of Hobbs, N.M ., lA-an dr«t F'lores Jr ., Jesse F'lores, Jimmy F’lores, Baleman F’lores and Omero F’lores, all of Ozona, three brothers, Trinidad Alzardo of Ozona, Pablo Varela of San Angelo and Simon Varela of Big Spring; ,’I7 grandchil dren and four great grandchildren

CRANK — .Services for Zella Mae Jones Milo, .37, of Amarillo, formerly of Crane, will be at 2 p m. Tuesday In Ml. Zion Baptist Church in Crane with burial in Crane Cc’metery directed by Sheppard F’uneral Home..Sbe died Thursday in Crane Mrs Milo was bom Ja n . 11. 1943, in Royse City. She lived in Crane 29 years before moving to Amarillo eight years ago. .She was a memlMTof the Baptist church Survivors include her mother, Mandy Jones of Crane; her father, l.eonard Jones of Amarillo, a daugh- U>r, Tina Ann F'lelds of Amarillo; three sons, Michael D. Milo, F:ilis F. Jones and Rob«*rl Lee Jones, all of Amarillo, two sisters, Rozella Smith and Johnnie F’oster, l)o(h of Amarillo; and a brother, Roy Lee Jones of Dal las

Catholic Church with .Monsignor Jerome Vitek, pastor, officiating Burial was to b<‘ in Lamesa Cemetery directed by Branon F’ uneral Home Rosary was recited .Sunday He died Thursday.A native of Lamesa. he served with the C.S. Army. He wis a Catholic.

Hostagés unhurt

by gunman in Ohio bankSurvivors include hh. parents. Mr and Mrs Demetrio Mojka of Lame sa, two sisters, Dorothy Mojica of the home and Rachel .Soliz of Lamesa; his maternal grandparents, Mr and Mrs Raymond F'strada of Lamesa; and his paternal grandparents Mr and .Mrs Wedsealdo Mojica of Lamesa
BF;r F',A, Ohio (AP) — A gunman •who took six p«-rsons hostage in a BancOhio National Bank branch over the weekend surrendered peacefully to police and FBI agents after a nearly 21 hour ordeal.Tt;|e last ihree.,“hostages were re-

Strong earthquake shakes
Southern California area

Una Dungan

R.B. BurdetteBKi .SPRING — .Services for R H Burdette, 63, of Big .Spring were to b«- at 10 a m today in Nalley Pickh> Rosewood Chap<*l with graveside ser vices at 5 p.m in Old Dublin Memori al Park in DublinHe died .Saturday in a Big .Spring hospital after a lengthy illness Burdette was Ixtrn Jan 6. 1917, in Dublin He was married April 13,1934, to Willie Branum in Comanche A - former employee of Texas Pacific Rail9oud, he moved to Big Spring in 1954 He was a memlH-rof the Baptist Temple Church He also was a car p«’nler and Indonged to the Carp«>n lers l.<H'al Union 16.14 .Survivors include his wife, a son, (,'harles Burdette of Big .Spring, two daughters, Jo y  Meyer and (Beta Allen, both of Big Spring, two broth ers, Herman Burdette of Dublin an# U'lariH^Burdette of Arlington, two sisters, Juanita Jenkins of .Stephen villr and Joyce Dossett of Madison vllle; eight grande hildren and a great grandchild

BKi .SPRING — .S<-rvi«'es for Mrs. ILL  (Una) Dunagan, 8U. of Big .Spring will 1m‘ at 2 p m Tuesday in the 14th and Main .Streets Church of Christ with burial in Mount Olive Memorial Park diret ted by Nalley Pickh- F'uneral Horne She died Sunday in a Big Spring hospital after a brief illn<-ssMrs. Dunagan was horn July 3, IHiW. in Bryan and was married Jan. K, 1929, to Harvey I. Dunagan He died Man h 9. 19.31 Survivors include a daughter. Jan ice- Dunagan of Big Spring, and five brothers, R II Castle, Tom Castle, Fiarl Castle and Lee Castle, all of Big Spring, and II (i Castle Sr of Abi h“n»’

SPRINt; CRK.ST, Calif (AP) — A strong earthquake rolled through a wide area of Siipthern California early today, sparking a fire and ap parently triggering desert landslides.No injuries were reported, but n>si dents from Mexico to i.os Angeles-and from the desert to the sea — an area with a population of about 10 million — were jolted awake by the quake. ThiTe were several aftershocks An unoccupied duplex in the desert
Chavez suggests 
new objectives

Walter Douglass

Eleanor HatchLAMFLSA — ,Si*rvl«'es for F!leanor Rose Hatch, 74, of Lamesa will b«* al 10 a m Tuesday in Branon F’uneral Home with burial in Lamesa Cerne leryMrs. Hatch died .Sunday in a liH-al hospital.She was born April 21, I90.S, in F’rankfort, Ky. .She was a longtime resident of Lamesa and a member of the F’Irst Presbyterian Church of La mesaSurvivors Include two sons, F'rank Weaver Rose Jr  of .San Angelo and Jam es Weaver Rose of Dallas, a bmther, A I) Jett Jr  of Arlington; seven grandchildren and a great grandchild

BIG .SPRING — .Services for Walter It Douglass, 89. of Big Spring will b«‘ al I p m Tuesday In Nalley Pickle ItosewiMKl Chap<-I Burial will b<- in Trinity Memorial Park---- Douglass died .SalurSuy in a BigSpring hospital following an illness He was born May 12, 1890, in Wes son. Miss He was married F’eb 23, 1919, to Cornelia Antley in F’orest, Miss .She died May 31, 1973 The couple came to Texas in 1921 and to Big Spring in 1926. Douglass was a veteran of World War 1 and an indepi'ndent oil op«>rator.Douglass was a member of the F’IrsI Baptist Church, a life member of Slaked Plains Masonic Lodge No .398 and a charter memb<>r of the Downtown Lions Club .Survivors includt' two daughters, Cornelia Jary of Big .Spring and Mrs A t; Adams of Houston; eight grand children and seven great grandchil dren
Dean MojicaI.AMFLSA — ,S«-rvices for Dean Mo iica, 21, of Lamesa were to b«‘ al 10 a m today in ,St. Margaret Mary's

SAN JUAN , Texas (AP) — Texas farm workers must lowor their sights from collective bargaining rights to grass r(8»ts organizing until their |8)litical strength grows, says United F’arm Work»-rs President Cesar Cha vez“ The most important things is to organize. We're doing very w ell,”  Chavez told reporters Sunday at the state UF’W legislative conviK'ationF’arm workers could risk passage of a had agricultural labor law if they pushed for collective bargaining rights |(M) soon, he said“ In the meantime, w«‘’n> concerned alKiut other legislation where workers spc'cificall.v are excluded, like work m an’ s (om pensalion, " he said “ We’re going to register voters, en dorse candidates and talk about our goals, especially farm worker legisla lion”Passage of a collective bargaining law has forced growers to negotiate, but reorganizing the union is seen as the key to UF'W success in Texas.Chavez said it would be possible to achiese that goal without repeal of 111*' slate’s right to-w'ork lawAn estimated l,2(K) farm workers and their supporters attended the clay long convention. Most came from towns in the Lower Rio Grande Val lc‘>Thedelc‘galesendorsed DemiKTatic candidate Jim  Hightower in his pri mary race* against incumbemt Jim Nugent of the Texas Railroad Com mission

community of Rancho Mirage was damage-d when the quake broke a natural gas line to a water heater and the pilot light'set off a blaze, authorities saidThere were no reports of additional damage to several desert levees that broke and caused flooding in last wcc‘k's string of I’ acific  storms. Dams in the .San Diego area, which overflowed during the same storms last week, also appeared stable.John .Schaffer, spokesman for the slate Department of F’orestry in Hemet, .10 miles west of the resort (onimumty of Spring Crest, said fire officials had left their station tq check on rc'ports of renk slides Otherwise, he- said, damage was “ nothing to speak o f — some pc‘ople’s china falling off the wall and a few things like that.”The quake, which registerc*d 5.1 on the RichtcT scale, struck at 2:17 a m and was centered 65 miles northeast of San Diego and 15 miles southeast of Lake Hemet near Spring Crest. 120 mih’s southeast of Los Angelc's in the Santa Rosa .Mountains, according to .lim Black, a spokesman at the Cali fornia Institute of Technology seismoToB̂ T̂atn n  Tjsadpna

leased at 10:58 a m Sunday after F ârl Ellery Wright, 51, handed his gun through a drive-up window to an F'Bl nc‘gotiator outside.Wrtght was charged with bank rob- bc*ry and was held at an undisclosed location for appearance today before a U S magistrate in Cleveland, the F’Bl saidHe i.<r wanted as a parole violator and on another bank robbery warrant issuc>d in connection with a $20,000 robbc'ry last Dec. 4 at the First National Bank of Kenova, W.Va., according to the F'BL.No shots were fired and no one was harmed during the episode that began at 12:15 p m. Saturday, when police re.sponded to a silent alarm in the hank.About 50 F'Bl agents and policemen surrounded the bank, setting up headquarters in a fast-food restaurant 100 feet away.After the hostages emerged, Wright came out with bowed head. He was embraced by his girlfriend, Marla

Longworth from the Louisville, Ky., area, who was with F’Bl negotiators.“ We just want to forget the whole thing," said David Valentine. His wife Bonnie is a teller at the bank and they were taken hostage when he came to pick her up.There were seven people in the 'bank when police trapped the gunman in.side, F'Bl agent John Dunn said. One woman slipped out in the confusion, leaving four women and two men.Authorities refused to identify them. The Valentines and branch manager William Fletcher were identified through other sources.One woman was released at 4 p.m. Saturday, and Fletcher emerged about 8 p.m. Another woman was released early Sunday.The F'Bl sent in food for the gunman and hostages and talked to Wright by telephone several times until 2:30 a m. Sunday when he refused to answer the phone. Negotiations at the drive up window began shortly after 7 a.m. Sunday.
School trustees to consider
calling bond election TuesdayMidland Independent .SChcMjl District trustees may call for a bond election during the Tuesday aftern- (Mcn meeting in the Administration Building's board room. 702 N. N St.

The subject areas chosen for adoption are beginning and advanced typewritin)f~fiiT high schooi, health education, civil government and automotive trades.
“ It doesn't appear to b«‘ an after shock of anything recent, so I think we'll have to j-all it a quake of its own." said Kate Hutton, a seismologist at the lab.She said it appi-ared to be part of . the .San Jacinto fault system.Hemet police ,Sgt. Brad Hough ( ailed the quake “ pretty decent."“ You can always hear them coming," he said. "I just heard it coming. It's just a loud roar and it was more of a sharp wavy motion than a wavy motion.".Sgt Hough said Henn't police received about .50 calls, but had no reports of any damag(‘ or injury in Hemet, a'town of 24.000.The initial tremor was felt In .San Diego, Riverside. .San Bernardino, Imperial, Orange and Los Angeles counties.In the U.,S. border city of Calexico, which was hit hard by a 6 5 earth quake last Oct 15, residents felt this morning's temblor "only slightly." said police dispatcher Joe I.,omes.

In the F'eb. 12 meeting, trustees discussed the possibility of calling for a bond (>l>‘i'tiiin during the April 5 general election to pay for repairs and maintenance.
The board will consider approval of federal Title II funding for the early childhtHHl center al Bunche Elemen- larv.

It IS believed the total cost of the bond (Tection would be in the $2 mit lion range
The center will hou.se the Headstart program as well as other pre-school programs.

Also, during the 1:30 p.m, meeting, the lextb(M)k committ(>e will present its recommendations to adopt text b(H)k.s for the 1980 81 school vear.
Other actions include accepting bids for lockers at Midland High .SchiKil, public address systems and athletic ticket.s, discussing personnel matters and changing dates for the March and April board meetings.

Two Midland thefts investigatedTwo reported thefts were investigated .Sunday by the Midland Police Department.Maxwell Munoz, 1406 S. Loraine St., repiirted a burglary at the Fina service station, too FL F'lorida Ave., to police According to Munoz, the theft occurred Saturday.He told police entry to the building was gained bv breaking a window. An assortment of auto supplies, valued at $1..174. was taken.F̂ xit was through a back door, accor(ling to Munoz.W C. Kenan. 102 E Shandon Ave., reported a theft from Faith Temple Church, 1605 N Terrell .St.Entry to the church was gained through a south d(H)r and $300 in cash was taken
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By MARGOT HORNBLOWER The Washington Post“ For myself. I’ ll take Moab. L'lah. I don’t mean the town itself, of course, but the country which surrounds It — the canyonlands. The slickrock desert. The red dust and burnt cliffs and the lonely sky — all that which lies beyond the end of the roads.— Edward Abbey in “ Desert Solitaire." I9«KMOAB. Utah — .Some 20 years have passed since Edward Abbey, now-famous novelist, spent two seasons here as the lone park ranger at Arches National Monument. Now he lives in Oracle, Ari/., writing atop a U .S. Forest Service fire tower. But on a recent weekend, he stopped by Moab in his mud-spattered pickup, a band of beer tabs around his cowboy hat, looking for a poker game.Word had spread quickly through this dusty little uranium bonmtown Abbt'y is here. .Someone had spied him stopped at a traffic light; someone else at the supermarket. People were talking about it at Poplar Place, the beer joint for longhairs, and at Woody's, the beer joint for shorthairs (which Abbey prefers).For this grey-bearded, twinkleeyed man is a legend of sorts — a guru to free spirits who move here to mellow out, a dangerous crank to upstanding citizens. He put southern Utah on the map, fir.st in 1968 with “ Desert Solitaire,”  a poetic, cantankerous book about his life as a ranger, and then in 1975 with “ the Monkey Wrench Gang,”  a novel in which a character not unlike Edward Abbey helps blow up the giant Glen Canyon dam.TODAY IN MOAB, Pete Parry, the kindly superintendant of Arches, bends the rules of bureaucracy a little to sell a visitor a $6 T-shirt showing the dam exploding to free the penned- up Colorado River. The T-shirt, drawn by an Arches ranger, is popular around here. Abbey is wearing one, too.A visit with Abbey begins — where else? — at Arches. The Park is named for its awesome sandstone forma tions: improbable contortions that rise suddenly from the flat desert, suggesting cathedrals, fortresses, dinosaurs. It is an American Stonehenge, red, brown, and, in the evening, lavender.Abbey leads the way, scrambling 200 feet up a pink sandstone cliff, his black boots carefully picking toeholds in the sheer wall. At the top, an entrance through the rock leads to a huge inner chamber open to the sky, a secret cavern which harbors a cottonwood tree in a dry pond.Crouching in the curve of the chamber wall, Abbey delivers a’shrill rendition of the canyon wren’s song. It echoes briefly. Abbey points out the squawberry, the wild buckwheat, the cliffrose.“ G O D S, G O D D E S S E S , phallic symbols, mammarie.s, buttocks all over the place,”  he says, sweeping his hand across the park’s horizon of weird shapes. Abbey likes to be outrageous, In a slow-talking, offhand way.That week, Sam Taylor, publisher of the weekly Moab Times-Indepen- dent, chatted over lunch about the decade-long war between environmentalists and miners over whether Utah’s scenic “ color country” should be developed. He spoke of uncanny happenings in recent years: a $250,000 drilling rig driven over a cliff, bulldozers started up and left to run dead, construction signs stolen.“ The method of operation was right out of ‘The Monkey Wrench Gang,’ ”  Taylor said. “ That book has been responsible fpr a million dollars worth of industrial sabotage”CA LV IN  B LA C K , an outspoken county commissioner who lives south

of Moab, is the model for Bishop I^ove, an unsympathetic character in the novel Abbey and his enviornmenta- list friends “ would sit and watch the construction crews and then go in and sabotage equipment,”  Black claims. “ They’d put sand in gear boxes. Cut down highway signs. Over $200,000 damage was done to one construction company. Abbey had a lawyer look at the book so it could not bi‘ used as evidence.”Hearing this retold. Abbey’s craggy face  breaks into a broad grin . “ Good” ’ he says. “ How flattering I admit I’d be delighted if somebody blew up the Glen Canyon Dam. I’d do it myself if I had the materials.”And what about sand in crankcases and a drilling rig pushed off a mountain — incidents that figure in his b<M)k? “ I did a little field research,”  he confesses.THE NEW.S IN the Times-Indeptm- d»‘nt is of the new species of dinosaur named “ Iguanodon ottingeri” after Lin Ottinger, the lo< al tour guide who found its bones near Hwy. 163. .Some headlines: “ Black Widow Bites on the Increase;” “ Utahans Oppose Salt II, Fluoride and Federal Regulations;” "Pine Nuts Hard to Find, According to BLM ;”  “ I..ocal Hotarian Reported on Trip.”In this town of 10,000, some 200 miles from Salt Lake, there are Mormons, cleancut and conservative, descendants of the first settlers. T^ere are cattlemen who graze stock over millions of acres of desert. During the uranium boom of the 1950s, miners, prospectors and geologists poured in. Many stayed to run their rigs, others to work in the Atlas Corp. uranium mill. There are federal bureaucrats; Park Service, Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management Men like John Coleman, who prepared enviommen- tal im pact statem ents — which miners and cattlemen could do without. He calls this town “ Mojab; the mo you’re here, the mo’ they jab you.”For years, tensions have built between abstemious Mormons and rough-living miners, between government men and four-wheelers who race in jeep safaris across the parks.BUT IN THE LAST decade a new element has appeared: the laid-back youths who come to run the river in the summer and collect unemployment in the winter; to waitress or work construction, or serve as seasonal rangers, but mainly to enjoy the area’s 313 days of sunshine a year, to backpack through the mountains, to drink the freedom of the wilderness..Some have escaped from California. like the household of smack freaks who arrived recently, fleeing the fast life. Others are refugees from the East, sick of pollution and hierarchy. longing for the wide open spaces of the West.Bruce Hucko, a teacher on the Navajo Reservation, moved to southern Utah last year after taking a raft trip. “ I’d spent 10 days on the river,”  he said. “ I was talking to lizards. It was real slowsville. It seemed right to stay.”H Y C K O , 2$, helped form the .Slickrock County Council, a local en- viornmental group. “ I need a place to get away from the litter,”  he said. “ I have a keen eye for litter, I found it up in the Henry Mouintains last week and it made me mad. It’s a good thing no one was around. I would have grabbed them by the shoulders and said, ‘Is this yours?’ ”Mike Pearce is another Moab emigrant, a former resident of l/ouisville, Ky., who moved here three years ago. Pearce, a former geology major who now leads a jazz band, fears violence between enviornm entalists and miners.“ You could waste a guy around here, put him under a rock and no one would know the difference.”  he said.

The letters to the editor in the Times-Independent tell of the clashes of values between Moabites, old and new.ONE WRITER complained of tak ing his family on a hike when, “ atniut 300 yards into the-fNegro Bill) can- 'yon, a b«‘arded moron, totally naked and spaced out, jumped on a rock and began to scream obscenities There were three very young girls with us. Two other weirdos in the back joined in I haven’t been back . .”The -writer added that, of 57 people who had signed a pt'tition to designate that a canyon wilderm\>t-^ost had marked down local post offices box numbers, rather than street ad dresses.“ It would appear that a large percentage of the signers are either tran sient or indigent .W hy are the desires of working taxpayers, law abiding, sober elements of our society ignored by government?”  he wrote.AT A RECENT town meeting, the county commission chairman chai lenged a citizen protesting the sitting of a nuclear waste storage dump not far from town:“ Do you live in a P.O. Box with 80 other people?”The chairman’s P.O . Box insult drew a humorous respon.se in the paper Protesting “ the new theory that P.O. Box holders are somehow less intelligent or le.ss valuable as citi zens,”  a man wrote the editor suggesting that the box may have contained “ four hippies from L .A ., seven children wearing other people’s clothes, two Chícanos, two Fillipinos, two ROTC dropouts, one token Calvinist. one token black, six guitar playing zombies, two river rats and five other assorted and sordid types.However, he added, Moab’s P.O. boxes probably repre.sent 4,500 registered voters. “ If you don’t listen to us. we will have no choice but to break out thitse old Woodstock albums, play them at 78 rpms and protest...”  the letter was signed “ Craig Rayle, former miner, Sahara Club member.” Sahara Club is the local slur for .Sierra Club.AT MI VIDA’S, the old and the neW met in uncertain harmony. High on a butte, looking past Main Street motels and gas stations to the red desert beyond, it is the mansion of uranium king Charlie .Steen, now converted to a restauuarant and bar.In 1952, Charlie Steen, living in a tarpaper shack without running water or electricity, poked his second hand drill into the rock of Big Indian Canyon and hit the biggest uranium lode in North America..Steen and his wife, Minnie Lee, built a big hou.se on the hill with a .swimming pool and marble everywhere. They threw huge parties, bought a fleet of private planes and $250,000 yacht. They invested in a Yugoslav pickle packing plant, a California citrus grove, a cattle ranch and an airplane firm which offered executive propeller planes just as jets became popular.By 1968, Charlie .Steen was broke. He owed $6 million to creditors and the IRS had seized his office building in Reno and placed liens on his Arabian horse ranch. Today, he is reportedly liv in g  som ew here in N evada...but he lives on in Moab, too.THE FIR E P LA C E  at Mi Vida’s, made of uranium rock bricks, displays a coat of arms with the symbol of the atom crowned by a knight in armor. A portrait of Minnie Lee sitting in the desert with an armful of tulips greets the visitor. Entrees in'- clude “ The Claim Jumper”  (sirloin steak), “ The Prospector”  (rib-eye steak), “ The Homestake”  (hamburger).Downstairs, where customers can buy only 3.2 beer and setups (reminders of Mormon influence), Jim mie Ibbotson, formerly with the Nitty
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1» Utah canyon-. gees”  from both East and West who come for wilderness. (Washi.igton Post Photo bv Mar-lands explains its odd assortment of “ refu- seasonal jobs and stay to live and enjoy the got Hornblower)
Southern Utah’s canyonlands; They 
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Gritty Dirt Band, is playing and sing ing wildly “ Moab’s got a thing of its own,”  he yells at one p»iint. “ It’s got that radon high man”A muscular man with shoulder length hair, a Pancho Villa mustache and a “ Save The Whales”  T shirt waves a minibuttle of Jack Daniels. He calls himself “ Bondo”  after the fender filler he uses in his autubody shop. He says he was a heroin addict, then worked in a Phewnix rehabilitation program. He mov«^ to Moab four months agoJE A N  ROBERTS came to Moab seven years ago from Detniit. She runs th«‘ “ Heal Pt*ople Press”  which publishes gestalt therapy books. .She likes Moab well enough, she says.On the dance floor, two women in hiking b<N)ts are dancing more or less together. The one with long dark pigtails has in her backpack a 5-month old baby. .sli>eping soundly despite the 80 decible blare of the “ Two O’clock .Shuffle”LATE IN THE evening, a man with a grizzled b<‘ard and twinkly eyes emerges from Woody’s Bar after a couple of rounds of pool. Driving through the neon signs of Main .Street, he muses: “ Moab used to be such a b<*autiful town bi‘fore the uranium boom Now, it’s an industrial slum.”He stares up at the 50-foot neon sign of Friendship Inn — the largest sign in town. “ I’d like to throw a rock through that,”  the man says. “ No it’s t(K) big to throw riK'ks through I could take a couple of shots at it.”The streets of Moab a re deserted, st quiet one can hear crickets The mar wheels his pickup around the comer walks to the back and takes a shotgui from a case. He strolls up to the gian sign and fires two shots. The sound it the night air is tremendous, but th< glass do«*s not shatter. The tiny hole; from the p«*llet spray are barely visi ble in the huge red-and-golden crowt above the word “ Friendship”“ There’s gunfire in Moab all tht time,”  he says.
Argentina plans 
new public worksBUENO.S AIRES (AP) — Argentina plans to spend $5 billion over the next few years to improve public works and road systems.The Secretariat of Transport and Public Works says almost $2 billion will go for the immediate repair and renovation of existing sanitary facilities. The remainder will be used to expand services. .Some $250 million is to.be spent in 1980 to remodel and maintain provincial road networks.SATURDAY’S AN.SWERCjAlRlpMslHlA r,jK ‘ '̂■T i_e J h|A|d|o |n

By LO l'ISE COUKNEW YORK (AP) — Millions of credit card u.sers who pay their bills a little at a time will pay more Interest, as a growing number of retailers and banks change the way-they calculate finance charges.Two of the nation’s largest retailers, Sears, Roebuck & Co., and J .C . Penney Co., Inc., are eliminating the interest-free grace period for new purchases on all accounts that have ap outstanding balance. A spokesman for Master Charge said last week that more and more banks are doing the same thing, although he had no specific figures.Here’s what it means Suppo.se you have an outstanding ■ balance of $IIM) at the beginning of a billing pt>riod You make o $50 purchase during the billing period. Under the old system, you would nut be charged interest on the extra $50 until the start of the next billing period. Under the new system, interest charges begin immediately.The idea of imposing interest from the date of purchase isn’t new. Montgomery Ward & Co. has been doing it for several years. So have some banks. It is bt>coming more common, however, because rising Interest rates mean lenders have to pay more for the money they loan. Eliminating the grace p«‘ri4Hl Is one way they can increase income without violating usury laws that limit the annual rate of interest.Timothy J .  Connor, a spokesman for Master Charge, said banks “ are trying different ways to kind of ea.se the crunch.”  A few have stopped accepting new credit card applications; others have decided to offer either Visa or Master Charge instead of bothThe elimination of the grace pt'riod has no effect on customers who pay their bills in full each month. They still pay no interest. The amount of the increa.se for customers who “ re-
v o lv í»  • ’ 'V  rww»* n f  tH«»

ance each month, will vary depending on the timing and size of purchases. Here is a hypothetical example;You have an outstanding balance of $100 at the start of a 30-day billing period. On the 10th day of the billing period, you make a $50 purchase. Assume the lender uses the average daily balance method of calculating interest and charges. percent a month or 18 percent a year. Previously, the monthly finance charge would have been $1.50 on an average daily balance of $100. Now, the average daily balance will be $133— 10 days at $100 and 20 days at $150. The finance charge will be $2.Bob Shoup, a spokesman for Chica- go-ba.sed Sears, the nation's largest retailer, said the change would go into effect March I. He said the company has 40 million charge accounts, of which 26 million are active. Shoup said he had no estimate of how much money would be collected as a result of the new system.Duncan Muir of Penney, the third- biggest retailer, said the change would bt* effective there June 1. He said the company, which collected $326 million In finance charges on its 16 million accounts in 1978, would get an extra 4 percent under the new system. Muir said that Penney loses money on crt‘dlt accounts; costs in 1978 were $360 million.Neither .Shoup nor Muir could provide figures on how many customers would be affected by the change. .Shoup said an estimated 15 percent to 20 percent of credit card users pay their bills immediately. __Creditors are limited by law as to the methods they can use to increase charges. A few states prohibit elimination of the grace period. A recent announcement by the First National Bank of Rhode Island that it would charge an annual fee to credit card holders brought reaction from several lawmakers who said they would introduce bills to make the practice illegal.
Gym-Kin rises to emergencyREADING, Pa (AP) — The addi lion of one word made the difference in selling $500,000 worth of leotards and skilling outfits bearing the logo of the Moscow Olympics, a reading com pany says.The word was “ BOYCOTT.”Gary R. Seibert, whose company. Gym Kin, bought the rights to the five-circle logo with “ Misha”  the bear and made 24,000 outfits long before the .Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan.But President Carter’s call for an American boycott of the 1980 Summer Games in Moscow prompted many of the Heading company’s 3,000 clients to cancel their orders.Gym-Kin moved quickly, printing

“ BOYCOTT” over the logos — and retailers responded by renewing their orders..S«*ibi'rl says: “ We feel the American public is supporting the president’s decision, and because of this our l(‘otards with the word ‘BOYCOTT’ over them will be a novelty or collector’s item that the public will be interested In.”
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The EF Hutton Tax-Exempt Trust, National 
Series 45. a $ 15.000,000 diversifteid portfolio of high 
quality municipal bonds all rated A or better is 
now available in $1,000 units Interest in the opinion 
of counsel is free from Federal Income Taxes*
The trust also features •

• Monthly checks.
• No coupons to clip.
• No safekeeping problems.
• No redemption fee.
• Professional selection.

In order.to receive more complete information 
on the EF Hutton Tax-Exempt Trust, National 
Series 45, including charges and expenses, obtain a 
Prospectus by calling collect Bob Brandenberger 
at [713) 236 -2832 or Dan Gillcrist at (713) 236-2806. 
Kindly read the Prospectus thoroughly prior to 
investing or sending any money
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Hutton
4 7bU One Shell Plaza 
Houston TX 77002

When EF Hutton talks, people listen.Membet SIPO
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Prison officials sentenced 
to die for inmate killings

Crisis felt in relations with FranceBy PAUL TRKUTHAROT

j s o l d i e r s ,  policemen and prLson Kuards »hr«! «trocUlea during Bokassa's 13-year rule, al.so handed down wree lire sentences, six lesser prison terms and one fine .Saturday nluhtTour other persons were acquitted. ^
■ Two other former members of the Bokassa regime have already been sentenced to death. Trial is scheduled to open this week for 15 others. Bo- fcassa >was ousted In a French-backed coup last September and Is living in the ivory Coast. * ____

'Sphinx fund’ campaign deniedCAIRO, Kgypt (AP) — Authorities today denied an Kgyptian press re p<*rt that an international campaign was being launched to preserve the Sphinx, which is gradually being worn away by wind erosion.Dr. Shehatta Adam, chief of Kgypt’s Department of Antiquities, said talks were under way with an unidentified Swedish group to undertake a year long study of the problem. But he denied a rep<irt in the Cairo newspaper Al (iomhurriya that an international fund raising campaign had been launched to save the cat-like man-God carved from b«*drock llme.stone about 2620 b c - Earlier this month, a stop-gap project to reduce erosion by adding new stones to one side of the .Sphinx was halted after workers mistakenly removed Roman era masonry from the left paw of the monument

PARIS (AP) — The crLs|s in Afghanistan has pushed relations between France and the United States into another chilly phase. The two countries disagree over what steps to take to meet the Soviet challenge.France has condemned the Soviet action and publicly pledged its total loyalty to the NATO alliance. Bui it has avoided any steps that might impair its somewhat privileged relations with Moscow. France has said it di>es not want the Afghan crisis to undo the gains from a decade of de tenle.More broadly, U .S . officials, as Ambassador Arthur A. Hartman said *n an nr«

worried at talk in French political circles of a “ third road”  between the two superpowers. Hartman ^escribed it as “ smacking of neutralist non- sen.se."“ It seems to me important not to Rjrget what side you’re on,”  he said. - The "third road”  is not official French policy. But.the idea was float ed recently by H U  c he I Poniatowski, who although he is not currently in " office is President Valery Giscard d’Estaing’s closesl_friend and counselor.It is also a policy that appeals to the still-influential Gaulllsts, led by former Premier Jacques Chirac, and Georges Marchais, whose Communist Partv still Dolls about 20 percent of
500  British bobbies 
doing duty in RhodesiaBy ROBERT W ELLER

One-day strike called in BritainLONDON (AP) — The Trades Union Congress, representing Britain's-lab«)r unions, has called for a one day general strike on May 14 to protest the tight money policies of Conservative Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s government.TUC general secretary I,en Murray. sp«-aklng at a lab<»r union meet Ing in Dover on Sunday, said p«*ople would be asked “ to take the dav off from work to demonstrate.“ We want to say, ‘We don’t like your p«)llcles They must be replaced by policies which bind the wounds of this nation’ , ’’ Murray said

CHIMIMBA, Rhodesia (AP) — “ I can run real fast if the bullets start flying,”  said British bobby Colin Johnstone as he got ready to patrol his new b«-at in a Rhodesian village in guerrilla country.About .500 British policemen, all volunteers and all unarmed, arrived during the weekend for duty at polling stations during the parliamentary elections that start Wednesday.
Korean pickpockets sentenced.  .SEOUL. South Korea (AP) — An army court martial today sentenced two pickpockets to life Imprisonment and four others to pr l̂son terms ranging from seven to 20 years lermsThe fnintary command said the unusually heavy prison terms were because the s ^  defendants engaged in habitual thievery It said the t^o men sentenced to life had each been convicted five times pre v ously They were charged with organizing a ring of pickpcK-kets that allegedly stole the equivalent of $119.000 over a two year p«-riod ^

Sleepers^ snorers face stiff fines
ofREADING. England (AP) -  Readers who doze off in libraries in En ‘ ‘«only will receive one warning and then face a fine |45 if they do it again‘ »uncll, approving a new bylaw prohibiting sleeping in libraries, said seri(»us readers complained that chairs were iM-cupied ' sleepers and snorers. by

Johnstone and two other .Scots were headed for Rusambo, a small village in an area heavily infiltrated by guer rillas before the cease fire in the seven-year war. Few whites venture near.The bobbies were not brought in to serve as policemen “ They will b<* an additional force to make sure that voters are not in any way intimidated by people from any party or by polling staff them.selves,” said the assistant election commissioner. Malcolm Carruthers. “ But they won’t have any actual power to slop intimidation. That will be the job of the Iwal .service”"We’ll watch out for them,” said Jock Mitchell, the police sup<‘rinten- dent for the area. A .Scot himself, he

served two years as a British policeman.The bobbies were warned that conditions would be rough, and they didn’t have to wait long to confirm it. Johnstone was one of It who were flown to'*nearby Mount Darwin attreetop level. __“ I Just left my stomach at the end of the runway,”  said one of the II as he wabbled off the Royal Air Force C- I3UThen*lhe Land Rover that was to carry Johnstone and his two partners into the bush wouldn’t start. The bobbies pushed until the motor caught.Asked why he volunteered for this duty; Johnstone said: “ Someone had to do it, and I thought it would be interesting. Of course, my girl friend ; wants to clobber me.”Back home, Johnstone, 24, patrols in Keith, a town of 4,200 people 45 miles northwest of Aberdeen.“ It’s a town that is not so big that we don’t know Just about everyone by name,” he said. “ There’s not much crime, and when there is we usually know who did it right off”He seemed right in his eiement in Rhodesia, passing out candy to black children while black soldiers armed with au tom atic weapons stood guard.
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The lunny-lQoking kid *ing- 
ing t'jnny-tounding rockabilly 
songs IS -soon taken very seri
ously and hailed as The King 
when Kurt Russell stars as Elvis 
Presley in Elvis, an affection
ate biography of the American 
hero which will have a special 
encore showing on ABC s The 
ABC Monday Night Movie 
Monday. Feb 25 

Elvis Presley has been the 
subiect ot numerous portraits 
since his death While there has 
been much speculation about his 
private life. The King cefe- 
brafes his fame his style and pri
marily his musical talent.VM . w  tnr , ,,  
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Mugabe will seek 
coaltion with Nkomo.SALLSBURY. Rhode sia (A P ) — M arxist guerrilla leader Robert Mugabe said today that he would Invite rival guerrilla chief Joshua Nkomo to Join him in a coalition government after black members of RhiKlesia’s new Parlia ment are elected this w eek“It does not matter how many seats we win or what level of .seats we secure. We will form a coalition with (Nkomo’s party),”  Miiga^* said in an interview with the Argus Africa News .Ser-

p«‘cted to win the largest share of the HO seats re served for blacks in the 100 seat Parliament.The 20 seats reserved for whites were won by Former Prime Minister Ian .Smith’s party in vot ing last week.Mugabe warned the white minority, which ruled Rhodesia’s black majority for nine decades and now controls- the a rm e d  f o r c e Jvr against staging a coup to overthrow the new government
It W..S Mugabe’s first rm offer of a coalition ith Nkomo. The latterthe P a trio tic

Two p ersons w ere killed Sunday by a bomb in the town of Gwelo that blew up the office of a newspapt'r that supported M ugabe’s party.
with Mugabe’s
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the Vote in France.The United States does not expect France to match American embargoes on exports to the Soviet Union since that would harm vital French interestsThe French exported more than $1.75 billion worth of goods to the .Soviet Union last year. Although this was only about 2 percent of France’s foreign trade, the exports were largely from such domestically important employment areas as heavy engineering. And France expects to import more than 3 percent of its oil and I^rcent of its natural gas from the "Soviet Union this year.The United States is asking for “ parallel” actions, but “ it is hard to see any concrete actions from France at all,”  one diplomat said.Ambassador Hartman was clearly alluding to France when he said: ".Some in Europe criticize our actions as inappropriate. I’m still waiting for a list of appropriate actions.”Four hours of intensive talks last Thursday between Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance and Foreign Minister Jean Francois-Poncet did nothing to ameliorate the situation."T h ere was agreem ent to d isagree,”  said one official. "There was no major shift of positions.”France’s hedging over the Olympic boycott was, despite the attention paid to it, only a minor Jssue apparently. Vance said on leaving the meeting that "we touched on it briefly,”  and .sources said that was almost an overstal«*mi*nt

Hartman’s hard-hitting speech was delivered on the eve of Vance’s visit at a dinner arranged long before. The ambassador addressed deep-seated problems between the two nations, not sucii tem porary things as France’s refusal to attend a publicized Western meeting with Vance in Bonn, which Paris saw as "provocative”  to Moscow.Washington admitted its arrangements for the meeting were at fault. But initial anger with France led President Carter to say there are times “ when we get aggravated and displeased by the French, and there are times when the French get aggravated and displea.sed with us”Saying Europe’s "vital interests are engaged,’’ Hartman said: "We do not ask Europe mindlessly to align itself with us; but we have a right to expect Europe not to distance Itself from U.S simply to show its independence."We simply ask Europe not to take the United States as the point of reference but to define its own interests and acf upon.them,”Hartman said because European nations feel weak alongside the Unit ed States, "Europeans — and particularly the French — have a tendency to want to stay clear of gatherings where they feel domestic political enemies may accuse their leaders of bowing to U.S. pressures.”But the United States .actively wants Europi>’s "advice, counsel and participation ’ to parry Soviet attempts to divide the West, he added.
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Ray N . Finch of Odessa, left holding plaque, was 
named Engineer of The Year-1979 Saturday night 
by the Permian Basin Chapter of the Texas' Society 
of Petroleum Engineers at the annual awards 
banquet in Midland. Drew Crutcher of Midland,

Clear Fork discovery takes potential^Boone & Moore Oil Co. of Lubbock flnaled the No. 8 Amoco-Collier Es tate as a Clear Pork oil discovery in the Ridge, South field of Crosby County, 14.5 miles south of Ralls.It finaled for a 24-hour pumping potential of 62 barrels of 36 gravity oil and 70 barrels of water, through perforations from 3,778 to 3,818 feet. No treatment was reported.Drilled to 3,900 feet, 4.5-inch casing was landed on-bottom.Location is 660 feet from south and 1,980 feet from west lines of section 10, block 2, D&SE survey.

ab.stract 1063.
K E N T  W O RK O V ER1X)C0 Oil Corp, of .Snyder will reenter the No. 1 Connell and plug back to 7,190 feet for test In the Polar, East field of Kent County, three miles northeast of Polar.Originally drilled by Pauley Petro leum Inc., it was finaled in 1963 as a .Strawn “ B”  & " C ”  producer, bot tomed at 7,834 feet.Location is 1,980 from north and east lines of section 4, block 5, H&ON survey.

H O C K L E Y  E X P L O R E RConoco, Inc. of Midland staked location for the No. I C.B. Reed as a 10,600-foot wildcat in Hockley County, five miles northeast of Levelland.Diillsite is 660 feet from south and east lines of labor 22, league 723, State Capital Lands survey. Ground elevation is 3,441 feet.The explorer is 1.75 miles northeast of the lone producer of the Van Mac (Clear Fork Lower) field.

FLSH ER P R O JE C T SR.L. Adkins of .Sweetwater will drill the No. 1-D Hogan as a 5/8 mile northwest stepout to the Wickham (Palo Pinto gas) field of Fisher Coun ty, four miles west of Noodle.Drillsite is 4,.360 from north and 467 from east lines of George Creath sur vey No. 221.
DAW SON P R O JE C TSun Oil Co. of Midland will drill the No. II E.W. Harris as a 12,100-foot Fus.selman test in the Patricia field of Dawson County, 12 miles .southwest of Lamesa.Drillsite is 844 from north and 330 from west lines of labor 15, league 268, Moore County School Land survey.The site Is one location north of production, which is the firm's No. 3 Harris.

Bridwell Oil Co. of Abilene will drill the No. I Fay Hay as a location offset to the the Hotan, F'ast (Hope lime) field of Fisher County, 4.5 miles northeast of Hotan IxK-atlon is 2,160 from south and 467 from east lines of section 184, block 2, IIATC survey.Contract depth is 3,900 feet

G A R ZA  LCK'ATIONConoco Inc. of Midland staked location for the No. 5-A S.C. Storle as a northeast offset to the Threeway (San Andres) field of Garza County, five miles northwest of Post.Ixicatlon Is 2,387 from .south and 930 from west lines of scrapfile 1439,

.S C H LE IC H E R  T R YTucker Drilling Co., Inc. of .San Angelo announc(>d plans to drill the No 50-2-A Glass as a l,200-f(M>t south offset to the R .E .G . (5900 lime) field of .Schleicher County. II miles north east of F l̂dorado.Drillsite is 396 frm .south and 1,400 from east lines of .section 50, blwk m, GHASA survey..Scheduled depth is 6,100 fe<*t.
C O K E  P R O JF X TNRM Petroleum Corp. of Midland

R E E V E .S  O IL E R(iulf Oil Corp of Midland completed the No. 10 ILL Horry and «»thers, one location northwest of production in the Worsham (Cherry Canyon) field of Reeves County, 15 miles southeast of Pecos.Operator reported a 24 hour pumping potential of four barrels of 37.8- gravity oil and 55 barrels of water, through perforations from 5,915 to 6,065 feet, which were acidized with 5.000 gallons and fractured with 34,000 gallons.Gas oil ratio is 31,250-1.Drilh'd to 6,500 feet, 5.5-inch casing was set on bottom. Plugged back depth is 6,140 ft*et.
l.<K-ation is 1,980 from north and 

west lines of section 49. block 6. HAGN survey
Jackson wants new military alliance

By M IK E  SH A N A H A NWASHINGTON (AP) — To protect A m erica ’s energy supplies. Sen. Henry M. Jack.son suggests the United States organize a new Middle East military alliance Including Israel and friendly Arab nations.Jackson also predicted In a weekend interview that by the end of the year gasoline prices will hit close to $2 a gallon.'The senator's previous gasoline price predictions, including one his forecast early last year of | l  a gallon prices by the end of 1979, were right on the mark.The Washington Democrat called for the United States to build a string of military bases, manned by Islamic forces, to offet threats to the oil fields, mainly from the Soviet Union.“ If there is an attempt to overthrow a regime that is vital to our security interest and we have signed an agreement to come to their aid...then those

forces could be deployed," he said.Jackson, acting chairman of the .Senate Armed Services Committee, said neither Israeli nor U. S. military forces would be deployed in such a regional security arrangement."The basic requirement...is that they be Islamic forces." Jackson said. He said, however, that Israel and Egypt would play a major role In persuading other countries in the Middle East to look out for their mutual interestJackson, who is also chairman of the Senate Energy Committee, argued that traditional enmities in the Middle East could bt' submerged be-, cau.se of an aggressive Soviet effort to gain direct or indirect control of oil reserves.“ They are looking at the Rus.sian gun barrels," he said.For the United States, Jackson said, “ foreign policy, national security policy, how they are managed will determine our price and supply (of

oil) for the next 10 to 15 years."Jackson said that President Carter app«‘ars to have no long term Middle East policy and has received few- fresh ideas on the subject from his advisers.On domestic energy issues, Jackson said by year’s end gasoline prices "shouldn’t reach $2 but it shoyld be close to $2”  And he said by spring he expects some spot shortages and pos sibly some long gas lines.“ As prices go up and supply becomes tight, the net^ for some kind of rationing solution will become far more acceptable and palatable. A person is going to say, well. I just like to know how much I’m entitled to have and I’d rather have that and know I can get it," Jackson said."Much will depend on the situation in the Persian G ulf," he continued. "By that I mean whether the United .States will be smart enough to negotiate security agreements with the oil- producing countries”
$3.5-million windmill isn’t working

IMF believes United States
should hike gasoline taxes

By R. G R E G O R Y  N O K E S

right holding award, was named Junior Engineer  
of The Year. Recipients of the chapter’s scholar
ship awards, from left, arp Mark Stanley. Brent 
Sanders, E d  E llis  and Gerard A lcala. (Staff Photo 
by Mark Kardos)

staked location for the No. 3 Harris as a 5,900-foot test In Coke County, four miles south of .Silver.The site is a I.SOO-foot .south stepout to a 3/4-mile extension to the Lyeav oil fieldLocation is 3,150 from north and 1,300 from east lines of Aection 4, D.H. A J,W . Snyder A William VonRosen- b«‘rg survey.UPTON PRODUCER John L. Cox of Midland finaled the No. 1 Cities-Neal as a 2>4-mile north west extension to the Benedum (Fus- selman) field of Upton County, 17 miles northeast of Rankin.It completed to flow 68 barrels of 45-gravity oil and no water, through a 12/64-inch choke and perforations from 11,322 to 11,399 feet, which were acidized with 500 gallons.Gas-oil ratio is 4,735-1.Total depth is 11,495 feel, where 1.5-inch casing is set l.<K-atiun is 660 from .south and east lines of,section 7, blmk Y, GCASF survev.

WASHINGTON (AP) ~  The United States and other industrial nations should try to reduce consumption of imported oil by imposing sharply higher taxes on gasoline, says a new study by the International Monetary ' Fund.The IMF study appears highly critical of U S . policy-makers for failing to use higher taxes to reduce gasoline consumption. It had an answer for every objection raised by policymakers to a higher tax — except the political im plications of such a move.Although the study is couched in the polite terminology of economists, the IMF appeared to say that if the United .States was really .serious about conserving energy, it would give high priority to enacting a big increase in its tax.The IMF is an organization of 140 nations, including the United States, which supervises the world monetary system. Lately, its influence has grown, and it has had considerable success in getting its member countries to agree to its policies.In the new study, the fund said oil-importing nations should consider the “ new and important role for gasoline taxatiop ... in supplementing market forces to promote reduced reliance on imported oil. ...“ Indeed, one view is that higher taxation by the oil consuming governments plight eventually lead to a situation where consuming governments would have the power to preempt most or all of the profit of the oil exporting countries," it .said.One major advantage of a gasoline tax is that it keeps the money at home, whereas relying on market prices to restrain consumption results in a transfer of much of the money to foreign producers, the IM F said. Another is that it can be an important source of revenue.It said U.S. gasoline taxes, as well as tho.se in most other industrial countries, have not kept pace with market prices, which is a big mistake.“ They are transferring potential revenue to the producing countries — and'relieving the gasoline consumer at the expense of other taxpayers — thus at the same time inducing budgetary difficulties, worsening their balance of payments and sacrificing the objective of reduced dependence on oil imports," it said.But the IMF did not address the political implications of higher gasoline taxes. The ouster of Joe Clark as Canadian prime minister last week was partly blamed on his proposal to sharply increase Canada’s gasoline tax.The Carter administration recently “ seriously considered" proposing a 50-cent per gallon increase in the federal gasoline tax in addition to the four cents it already assesses. The tax, if approved by Congress, would have raLsed about $50 billion In new revenue, and officials said part of the procef*ds could be used to reduce Social Security taxes.

R-III., is uii iccura as lavonng a gasoline tax increase. Anderson has introduced legislation for a S(Fbent increase with part of the money used reduce Social Security taxes.The United States currently has the lowest gasoline tax of any major industrial nation, and the federal tax has not been increased for years. Even counting state taxes, the average tax is only about 12-13 cents a gallon.The IMF study dealt with gasoline tax policies in seven countries — the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, Japan, Germany, France and Italy. None of them are doing what they could, it concluded.“ In the United States and the United Kingdom, the real revenue from the ga.soline tax (after discounting for

inflation) actually fell from 1970 to 1978," it said. “ In all countries reviewed except Italy, gasoline taxation relative to other sources of government tax revenue became less important. ...“ There is also substantial evidence that none of the countries, with the possible exception of Italy, has fully exploited the potential of gasoline taxation either as a revenue-generating instrument or as a policy for promoting gasoline conservation.”The gasoline tax in the United States was equal to 18 percent of the price of a gallon of gasoline last year. The ratio in the other countries was; United Kingdom, 47 percent; Canada, 48 percent; Japan, 72 percent; Germany, 126 percent; France, 180 percent, and Italy, 209 percent.
Analyst try to fathom 
recent Chinese historyBy JA Y  MATHEWSThe Washington PostPEKIN G — An American scholar who had enjoyed many long talks with Chinese friends here a year ago returned to Peking recently. When he called his friends to arrange a dinner date, he was told, with some embarrassment, “ Maybe you’d better go through our office first.”He did as instructed, following the bureaucratic procedures which he had been told a year ago he could dispense with. Yet the dinner went fine. The talk was as lively and revealing as before, including frank complaints from his Chinese friends about official harassment and low standards of living.W hat is g o in g  on here?In the p ast th ree months, Chinese authorities have sharply restricted public wallpos- ters an threatened to ban them altogether. They have made some contacts between Chinese and foreigners more difficult and discouraged a handful of underground editors from publishing unofficial magazines.

late Communist Party C h airm an  Mao Tse- tung: “ Both democracy and centralism, both discipline and freedom , both unified will and persnal ease of mind.”

Howt*ver, the plan was rejected, one official said, on grounds the tax would worsen the inflation rate and push up overall energy costs. He also said it is unnecessary for now because gasoline consumption already is declining.But when it became known that the administration was considering the tax increase, several key members of Congress said they were opposed. There is no doubt that political opposition is one reason the. administration backed off.Only om* of the current candidates for president. Rep. John B. Anderson,
DRY HOLES
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think it is, well, adbraMe. others 
snicker and say the $3.5 million wind
mill atop Howard’s Knob has con
firmed their skepticism. It still isn’t 
working.

The world’s largest wind-driven 
electrical generator was dedicated 
last July 11. Balloons floated to the 
sky in celebration and energy offi
cials declared the giant pinwheel re
presented “ the way to slip the stran-

glehuld”  of the Organization of Petro-

Tides carry 
spilled crude

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Winds 
and tides were carrying the oil spilled 
from the sunken Greek tanker Irenes 
Serenade away from resort beaches 
in southwest Greece, but undersea 
pressure threatened to burst the 
ship’s tanks and release millions of 
gallons Into the Ionian Sea, maritime 
authorities said.

Fully loaded with nearly 30 million 
gallons of crude oil, the 103,823-ton 
tanker was set afire Saturday ap
parently by sparks from the anchor 
as it was being lowered outside the 
port of Pyios.

Teum Exporting Countries:Much to the amu.sement of non-believers. the twin-bladed wind machine designed to produce power for as many as 500 homes — about 2,000 kilowalLs — has been plagued with problems.” It’s like when you buy a new car from a dealer.”  said John Collins, head of the project for the National Aeronautics and Space Administra tion. "You have 18 to 20 complaints about it in the first 6,000 miles.”  He says the windmill eventually will work.A faulty computer system was at the heart of the problems, he said, but tracking down each thing that was wrong was like “ hunting for ghosts.”  Engineers found poorly soldered joints, bad cables and other flaws.The windmill — with its 200-foot blade span — is controlled by computer both at the site on 4,200-foot Howard’s Knob and by remote control from Blue Ridge Electric Membership Corp.’s headquarters in-Lenoir. A computer is also used to extract (lata about the perform ance and power output of the machine.NASA says remote computer “ utility training”  for Blue Ridge operators will begin this week, and NASA hopes to turn the operation over to the com-

j a n y  in April or May — when power " TOay iiiially flow. --------------The rotor is designed to begin turning when the wind reaches 6 mph and stop at 33 mph. At the ideal wind sp<^ of 25 mph, it should produce 2,000 kilowatts of power.Meanwhile, if the windmill hasn’t generated electricity for Boone residents, it has generated one new cult — the Pangalactic Unification Church and Restaurant.Members of the spoof organization call themselves Wooshies because the windmill goes “ woosh, woosh, woosh”  when it turns.Two Boone residents, Kenn Hoch stetler and John Fairweather, made a comedy film about the windmill, complete with man-on-the-street interviews and footage of Wooshies worshiping the generator.That gave rise to Wooshie bumper stickers and windmill buttons, all revealing in a lighthearted way how many residents of this town of 12.(»0 — plus some 10,000 Appalachian Slate University students — feel about the windmill, the films* producers say."Most people in Boone feel that the windmill is a white elephant,”  they said. “ The Wooshies is a way of poking fun at the windmill in the same way that the mountaineer makes fun of the flatiander.”
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Y E T  THO SE same authorities have made little effort to restrain Chinese from talking freely with the foreigners they do happen to see. The official press itself has become more open about China’s problems, even adm itting that many people are di.sillusioned with Marxism. Plays and comic dialogue that lampoon Communist Party excesses are seen and heard often.Foreign analysts, who have strained to make sense of the last two decades of Chinese history, usually assume such contradictory events Indicate disagreements at the top of the Chinese leadership and they are almost certaintly right in this case. But conversations with both Chinese and foreigners here reveal great hopes — and in some cases even redictions — that this strange sweet-and-sour Chinese democracy, with some future lapses, is here to say.If so, it would be a radical departure from recent Chinese history. In the last 30 years periods of relatively free self-expression like this one have always given way very quickly to intense p o litica l c a m paigns designed to put all expression on a very narrow track. The cur- ront leaderahip aeema-to-

MAO'S WORDS are noclearer to Chinese who care about free expression than they are to foreigners. “ Which Mao are you quoting?”  a Chinese university student asked when I referred recently to a remark by Mao, “ The 1950s Mao, the 1960s Mao? He came out on every side of every question.”The current vague formula, however, appears to be the best the Chinese are going to get, and most have little choice but to try to get along with it. The government needs intellectual support to modernize the economy, rebuild the universities and reestablish contact with the outside world, so it moves carefully in limiting intellectual freedoms.In December, China’s most publicized wallpos- ter wall along Peking’s Avenue of Eternal Peace was closed. Posters can now be pasted on a wall inside a northwest Peking park The place is rarely visited these days and most of the posters now appeal only for redress of personal grievances. One recent poster did criticize Vice Premier Den Xiaoping for his January speech, as y et u n p u b lis h e d , in which he suggested all public wallposters be banned. The o ffic ia l press has exerpted much of that speech, but only referred obliquely to the part about wallposters, perhaps because not all the leadership is certain it wants to go that far.As far as is known, only one of the approxim ately 20 u n o ffic ia l magazines that were ub- lish^ here last year actually put out an issue in January. That limited

run of 500 copies was sold only by subscription and in the magazine’s tiny apartment-office. The journal, called the April Sth Foruih, has asked Chinese authorities if it is under orders to close — as other unofficial m agazines have ap parently been asked to do. The editors, a politically cautious group of young workers, seem willing to shut down, if only to encourage the police to be lenient toward one of their colleagues under detention for acquiring a secret unofficial transcript of a dissident trial.THE ACCUSED in that tria l, 29-year-old Wei Jin g s h e n g , was sen tenced to 15 years in jail, for criticizing Deng and other government lead- e r s  a n d  g i v i n g  a foreigner grapevine in- femation on casualties in China’s war with Vietnam last year. Chinese still criticize that verdict, even in letters to official newspapers, a sign that it has had less than a completely chilling effect on dissent.Most Chinese remember vividly the Cultural Revolution of the 1960s, when free opinions eventually brought misery to many. Foreign students of Chinese affairs find it hard to believe that such relatively free speech, even in private, can go on much longer. Every chilling act, like the banning of the prominent wall-poster wall or the Wei Jin g sh e n g  tr ia l , .seems to them the beginning of the end.Yet events in China today simply are not proceeding the way they have in the past. Thus, most prefer to wait and hope for the best. One Third World diplomat, a longtime scholar of Chinese affairs with many Chinese friends said: “ They have just gone too . fa r  th is  tim e to go back.”
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be trying to preserve some limits, lltey want to prohibit direct criticism of the top leadership and restrict dissent to private discussions rather than public wall- posters, but let people speak as freely as possible within those rules.This is a confusing and not terribly satisfying formula to many Chinese intellectuals. The favorite Communist Party slogan summing up the policy comes from that devotee of contradictions, the
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Carter blitzing voters 
with pre-primary TVW ASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter, concerned that his status as an absentee candidate could spawn resentment among New Hampshire Demociats, is trying to defuse the situation with a pre-primary blitz of TV commercials.New Hampshire television viewers were exposed during the weekend to a blizzard of 30- and 60-second commercials featuring a film of Carter’s Feb. 13 news conference rationale for his avoidance of direct c a m p a ig n in g  w hile Americans are held hos

tage in Iran.“ I want the world to know,”  the president says on film, “ that I am not going to resume business as usual as a partisan campaigner out on the campaign trail until our hostages are back h e r e , f r e e  an d  at home.”The commercials, still being shown on this day before the balloting, conclude with Carter’s recorded voice saying:“ T his is President Carter. I owe a special debt to the people of New Hampshire. I would like to be with you now as I

was four years ago. That is not possible. But I still need your support and your vote on Feb. 26.”Carter strategists say they spent a la r g e r  chunk of th e ir  New Hampshire television budget on these appeals than on any others — a measure, no doubt, of their concern about the president’s absence from the state.T he c o n c e r n  w as heightened, of course, by th e  c o m p la i n t s  o f Carter’s chief rival. Sen. F'dward M. Kennedy, that the president was avoiding a debate on
Reagan critizes proposal 

ô register men, womenDURHAM, N.H. (AP) — Ronald Reagan is criticizing President Carter’s call for registering men and women for the draft in advance of a national emergency.Reagan, moving into the final hours of campaigning before Tuesday’s New Hampshire primary, referred Sunday to an internal Selective Service study that reportedly said advanced registration would speed up formation of a draft Army by only seven days.The former California governor criticized Carter’s registration proposal during appearances at a dinner in Portsmouth and at a fraternity at the University of New Hampshire.“ When the president made his statement about advance registration,”  Reagan said, “ he had in his possession a report from the director of the Selective Service, a 29-page report, that said the registration alone ... would only speed up the training or the putting into operation of a draft Army by .seven days and it wouldn’t be worth the expense of the bureacracy it would take.”Carter proposed renewing registration in his State of the Union message last month in an effort to send a signal to the Soviet Union that the United States is determined to protect its vital interests around the world, particularly in the oil-rich Persian Gulf region.'I^e study Reagan was referring to was reportedly an internal draft document sent to the White House by Selective Service Director Bernard D. Rostker.'The report, according to an account in The Washington Post over the weekend, termsCarter’s plan forreg- istering men and women for the draft “ redundant and unnecessary.”It reportedly said it is “ preferable” to register people after an emergency is called. Deferred registration, according to reports, “ should substantially exceed defense requirements, employs the fewest number of full-

time personnel and costs the least.”It said that after an emergency was declared, the first draftees would be inducted within 10 days under the Carter plan. It would take 17 days if the Selective Service system waited until an emergency was called, it .said..Selective Service officials could not bt* reached for comment.In his campaign appearances, Reagan consistently has stated his oppo sition to a peacetime draft.Reagan’s campaign for the 1980 Re publican presidential nomination gut a boost Sunday from a poll in the Boston Sunday Globe. The survey showed that during the past month, Reagan has cut into the margin between himself and former CIA Director George Bush, who upset Reagan in the Iowa caucus straw poll in Jan uary.After the Iowa vote. Bush surged in the polls and a Globe survey in late January showed him leading Reagan in New Hampshire by a margin of 45 percent to 36 percent, with the other GOP candidates trailing far behind.The latest pull found Bush had slippi‘d 10 points and led Reagan by 35 to 34. Gaining ground were Sen. Howard Baker of "rennessee and Rep. John Anderson of Illinois.In his final campaign appearances before Tuesday’s voting, Reagan sharpened his attacks on both Carter and the federal government in gener al.He noted that the rate of inflation had tripled since Carter took office in January 1977 and also accused the president of cancelling e.s.sential military programs.Reagan said both inflation and the energy crisis “ are caused by government, and government alone can make them go away.”He said that if elected, his goal would be “ to get the government back where it belongs and out of private enterprise.”

campaign issues.Conversations with C a rter’s* political advisers reflected their concern but also turned up indications they are more o p tim istic  now about the absenteeism issue than when air time was booked for the 11th hour commercials.
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poaed fur (he Airport Master Plan 
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Masler Plan Update la siMidht al this 
meeiind All intereaUNf pers4Nia are in 
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Kennedy spends 
a lot of his time 
traveling by busMANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) — For a candidate who used To fly around the country on a chartered jet. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy sure has been spending a lot of time on a bus — 1,428 miles in the last 10 days alone.From his seat in the front row, he reads his K morning newspaper as the day begins, unwraps his ' lunch-time sandwich as the day wears on, and stares off into space as the evening falls.Behind him sits a collection of campaign aides, bodyguards and reporters for whom the bus — Old 96 — is home. For 14 or 16 hours a day or longer as Kennedy campaigns through New England primary election states, they eat there, work there, sleep there, and sometimes break into song.The favorite verse two weeks ago as Kennedy was winding up his campaign in Maine came from the E agles song, “ Take it E a s y .”  ” We may lose or we may win but we will never be here again,”  were the favorite words for the weekend.Exactly why Kennedy rides this bus is not clear, particularly because the Secret Service drives his big, black, presumably more comfortable and certainly quieter limousine everywhere he goes. Some aides say it is because he wants to be “ accessible” to the constant stream of traveling and local reporters seeking interviews. Others say it is because it is “ good politics”  to be seen as a candidate of the people.Still others say it is because he genuinely enjoys the camaraderie that develops when sleep-starved grown men and women spend days on end riding a stuffy bus that gradually becomes filled up with discarded coffee cups, sandwich wrappers, soft- drink cans and newspapers.“ He likes you guys,”  one aide told a reporter.One thing is for sure, he likes to kid people, himself included. Kennedy got off his bus one cold night in Manchester for an unannounced stop at a social club. Unfortimately for him a daylong- snoW storm kept most people at home, and he ended up shaking hands with only about three dozen people inside.“ Record crowds,”  he laughed as everyone filed back onto the bus.By the time he arrived at his next stop, at another social club, he had been told the crowd there was even smaller. Starting off the bus, he paused at the door and suddenly began waving his arms as though there were thousands of cheering supporters where ^ l y  the press 0917)» stood.
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NOBODY
R E A D S  S M A L L  
S P A C E  A D S . . .  
D O  T H E Y ? ? ?

SHAKLEE SllmmMa plan. Call your 
Shaklee Olslrlbutor. Hank B Bea 
Harry S63-II93, evtnings 366-.'Q6S
SPECIALIZING in children's hair 
Uiaplna Glldtd Caot Baauty Salon.

HAVE you triad The Slip Jotnt? 36tt 
W Front
CASH tar lunk cors 34 hour service 
Call sa3-a3ai
NEED prayer* Thera are people will. 
In« to pray 413-9649
IT'S bra-trfdlng time now al Ptn- 
iiyrlclL 311 Dodson Call atSHMS tor 
lurttwr details
I will no tanger be responsible tar ony 
dobis Incurred by anyone other than 
mysell Michael Edwerd McCabe.
BARGAINS Galore!) Don1 m luoutl) 
Fuller Brush Products Service with a 
smile!! Call Kay a(3 sate
A r  all vovr Stanlev Homt products 
needs, or for eitra cosh call Loreta al 
694 5440
PREGNANT? Birthright otttrs tid t 
and counsel to disiressad moahtrvkp 
be Call 663a073
FOR all your Fullar Brush Products 
needs In Oeenwood. cell Friede 
665I299
CASH tar mobile home tires and aulas 
We do the labor and pickup Call Odes 
sa. 3T  I3I3
DRINKING problem Ms your life? Call 
Midland Council on Alcoholism. 
aU-aTTI 34 hour servkt
RANDY Brown, formally with Busty 
•acker's . Is now aisoclaled with 
Wayne's al lOOa N Big Soring 
4t3-l*3l
NEED mobile home Insurence? Call 
Schneider Insurance tor our super low 
rales Monthly paym ent plan  
413 7944
PARKING, downtown, pavtd. num- 
borod Available near Midland Nation, 
al Bank, attendant on duty a(3 3SB9, 
Villa Apartments
ANYONE knowing Iht wtwreaboutsof 
members In the MkRaiK) High School 
Class of 1956 otaast contact Jamts 
Roberts. Bo> 7903. Midland. Te«at 
79703 Reunionbtlng plonntd
POSITIVE LIVING RALLY teaturlno 
Or Norman Vincent Peale. Zlo ZMer 
and Cavell Robert. February 31th; 
1900 Lubbock. T« For reserved lickofs 
cell 106 794 3593

MARY KAY 
COSMETICS

Sybil W6ll6ce 604 5464
Jean Wetson 694.1095
THIS Is lo Inform RIc in d  K ithv  
Honwn ttwl I h6v9 possession of Ihek 
household goods It payment that 1s 
due Is not rKelved wlttUn two weeks, 
possessions will be destroyed Jim 
Walls

CASH FOR COINS
Piv US 80 per dcMIêr for Ókmn. qu«r 
tors A fiOlvM 1864 A btfort 
Ptv lU  00 tech for sHvtr dollArs- itlS 
A before

Also buy 40 % helves A rere coim

Phone 683-7638
PAYING CASH FOR

SILVER COINS
(1964 & Before)

Also 65-70 Halves 
& Foreign Coins 
CALL 697-1145 

WE W ILL INSTALL 
A FLOOR SAFE

In your homt or business to oretact 
your treasured papers B oblects You 
may select a SM cubk Inch or M  cubk 
Inch sate from our stack I dov Inalol 
latlon Is so gukk B diicreae that entv 
you will kniM. It Call Concreta DrlHIne 
B Cuttliw Systems. Inc tor detills B o 
tree estímele todey 994 7711

SHAKLEE 
PRODUCTS

Yes! We heve all the vitamins, cleaiv 
Ing products and Lovut Caametks. we 
also give troe facials tat coametks 
Monday Itirouoh Saturday PtaaM call 
before you como. 4*40313 or 4*4 3531 
Roy B Eunke al 1*13 Denton

TIOV CAR
Preserve the beauty of your automp. 
bile Investment with e protective 
shield Itwl seels out the harmful at 
tacts ot waalhar, sun. pollution B oal 
dation with Tidy Car's Presarv a 
Sinne, never w ti your cor agoln! Ont 
Preserv a shine treatment, plus an 
annual resealant B your car's show 
room shin* Is always protactad lbs 
guaranteed In wrltkig Came by 33*7 
Andreyys Hwv (Big O Slettani or coll 
4*4-7MI or m -TTX

HUGE SAAAPLE SALE 
Brought in from Dallas  
Worl(i Trade Center. All 
prices at wholesale and 
below. Lots ot ladles wear, 
fashion leans, terry tops, 
pants suits, mens wear 
Two days only. Tuesday & 
Wednesday, February 36 
& 27. 10am-7pm. In the 
Bronco Room at the At 
fordable Inn, 3838 W. Wall, 
old Hwy 80.
VISA and M aster Charge wel 
c(xne. Dealers also welcome.

•LEASE WORK* 
Beckground In lend leeses enc 
se cre ta ria l sk ills  a r t  assats 
naedtd for this position. Good 
benefits ersd excellent compe- 
ny. S a la ry  SIOO-SI.OOO*. tee 
neo., paid parking. Call Peg
ole, 6BJ-423I, Southwest Per 
sonoei, 407 Kent Street.

•PHARMACEUTICAL
SALES*

M e lor company tx p aran ct re
quired In outside sales. De
g re e  d e s ir a b le .  R esu m e  
please. 14K-a DOE. Fee paid 
Car and txpenses. Call Peg
gie, 613-4331, Southwest Per 
sonnet, 407 Kent Street•^ L E R K *
New offices, greet selery end 
benefits accompany this posi 
tion. A sharp professional indi 
viduel w ill (suallty. Fee paid. 
Call G all, 6B3-433I, Southwest 
Personnel^ 407 Kgof Street.

•PRODUCTION CLERK* 
D rilling  or production expert 
enee and good typing skills 
w ill cinch this position. Excel 
lent benefits end salary. F te  
p a id . C a ll G a i l ,  613-4331, 
Southwest Personnel, 407 Kent 
Street.

♦LAND
SECRETARY*

Indapandint oparater naadt3» v*ari 
taper lanca, ikllto. 46 SH. 44 typing and 
dtclaphona Salary SHOO rangt Fat 
paid Call Call. 663 4331. Southwatl 
Ptrionnal. 417 KanI

WANTED Malaor tamale, agas I I  to 
31 to work tar TMty Car Call 4944716 or 
coma by 1113 S Midland Drivt
a ssiu _____________________

Lgitand Fgund
LOST 3/IS /n  SmaM White Amarktn 
Eskimo Malt hi Odkiwad Mall arta 
PletM call 6*7-6391 Rtwtrd Offtrtd
LOST. O yttr.M tck,er6ylne.ttm 6l*  
Scotty. "HMitwr" NocoNar. Reward

LOST Ftmalt Black Chow Rawtrd 
Sha'i on madlcatlon. P l t t M  call
697 7357 ____
LOST from north ot Oaltwoad PI6I6. 
fe m tif blut Marie Auttrellen She
pard, culler end lags, cNIdran's pet, 
reward 6944S66
FOUND vicinity at Gerfletd end Neety 
German Sheoherd/Bo«er? puppy. 
Three to five menttn old. Aftectloneta. 
good condition Cell to Identity 
696-7665 _
LOST. Ftm alt St. Barnard In Iht vl 
clnlty ot F B WtsMnglon Vtry (watt, 
Vary (ptclal Plaasa call Brandt at 
694 7611 between I  end S. After S, talk 
to Jim at 6*61611.Money-Loans Wanted
s m  dgnatur* loans tnd up la IN I  
pawn loam CIC FInanct, Fumllvrt 
and Pawn, 90S S. Main. 665-3676
TOP Sdollarst tor diemonds, oW gold, 
estate olects. strictly cenfidenlltl. 
Call 6133133
PAWN LOANS, PERSONAL LOANS 
Furniturt sales end rentals, rent to 
buy. Call Joann Bradtord, CIC Fi
nance. Furnllure end Perm, 90S South 
Mein, 6IS-3176.

FINANCING  
AVAILABLE  

tang term form, ronch tnd commer
cial loans, construction funds end 
standby TAKE OUT LOANS Also re- 
flnenclng

LUBBOCK
MORTGAGE CO. INC.
METRO TOWER, 1331 Broodwiv,CaoMm IM

Lubbock. TtxtS 763-OS23•7 Setwats-Instruction
BE A

"SECRETARY^'
In just 6 months 

Free placement assistance

Tuition grants A loons avail
able to a u a lifltd  applicants.

Call colloct for starting dates 
ol new classos.

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE

2115 East 8th St. 
Odessa, Texas 
Phone 332-0768

•JR. ACCOUNTANT/ 
OFFICE MANAGER* 

Oil related company I t  stak 
Ing parson with accounting or 
h e avy  b o okkeep ing  back  
ground. Fee neg. Call Jeanine, 
603-4331, Southwest Person  
nel, 407 Kent Street.

•C LE R IC A L*
Locel CPA Is seeking sharp 
career oriented person must 
know 10 key by tcxjch and type 
4S wpm G reat advancamant 
possibilities. C a ll Jeanine, 
6S3 4331, Southwest Person
nel, 407 Kent Street.

W A N TED
JOHit vonturt accountant An Initapan 
dtnt all and ats company ntadt a 
dtirtad accountant wtth 3 or mart 
vatrs of lolnt vanturt taatrianca Can 
didatt should hava sama suparvliorv 
ruptrlanca Sandrtsumtsit.

M r Lee Foster 
1100 Western United 

Lite Building 
Midland, Texas

PART TIME—
TO $100 PER W EEK

Ladles work from  your own 
home on new telephone pro- 
grem. Eern S4 to S6 per hour 
and more.

CALL 697-6081
SNACk Bar halp wanttd AaWv Ms 
oarson Ak Park Lann. 413 AM Park 
Dr
BARTENDERS tnd waltrassas naad- 
id. Jokar's toungt, 37M Wast Wall
WANTED Sub Cantar Countar Hatp 
Apply a I P lait Cantor
NEED maid tar Traval Im M ottl 411 
E Tents 613 *793
EXPERIENCED plMsttrs nttded by 
Iht hour 6*64599
RN's, LVN's Aldts tnd Homtmakars 

did Call 6164MI *r 5431143
N EE D E D . C h lld c irt. Htndarson 
arta, must okk up from school al II. 
5034137
ACTIVITIES Dlractar naadtd Tar 
ract Gardtm NursMig Hama Agplv Ms 
parson 7901 W Ohio
M A IN TEN AN C E Man Haystack  
Apartmanls Must hava owrs toalt lASSSt
FAMILIAR irlin Invokt coding, tot 
oaM, U5b. kortn. 613-4311. Snatlkso 
arsd Sntiting Ptrsonnal Sarvka
CLERK, Lika paparwork, good hours, 
S736, Karan. 4436311, Srsallino and 
SntllMsg Porsomstl Sarvict
COLLECTOR, llpht typing, good 
hours. t94M, Margla. 613431), SnHI 
ksa orsd SrstllMse Pariontsal Sarvict
SECRETARY, ewstral dutias orovMi 
varlatv. S7S4. Susan. 61343)1. Sisatllna 
and Sntlllne PtrsotsntI Sarvict.
OFFICE halp isitdtd Garstral ottice 
duties Appiv Ms parson J. C. Parsnv's 
3I3M. AAaln.
WEEKDAYS naad dopandabta partan 
to help with cMMrtn day cart Ms my 
homt from II  to 3: IS 697 1469
MASSEUR Wantad, Man's Haalth Fit- 
ntss Ctrstar, Irtlntng provWtd. Apply 
at Control YMCA.
WANTED 3 two fsdl timo csNtodlam 
for Midlond Cantor, tpplv 105 N MaMs,
I  30lo5:00pm
NEED Im m tdlatalv. dlshwtthar 
Applly In parson or cih 6135403 tor 
6PPOtnhTsont
NEEDED: Euptrlancad NC. compu
tar lith i optrotar, apply Ms parson ot 
1007 S Jickton. folk to Mika.
WANTED. anoarlarKad nwd anelmar 
Cord act John WoKInpar or Loon Hen
drickson at 613-1309
NEED Servlet eiMnt to wish end 
Cleon cars. Apply Midland Ak Torml. 
M l. Avts Rent-A-Car.
EXPERIENCEOdrIllers motar men. 
derrick men. oiMratars. ftoor hands, 
roustabouts. Coma by ?n S. Meki.
SECRETARY/Receptlonisl tar Mag- 
cober. Paid parking Eicellent bene
fits Type 60 Shorinaixt helptui Coll
6634337
NEED onice clerk. Must have Wkev 
by touch eMorlonce. Some beekkaep- 
Ing knowledge elsp desired. Coll 
5631631 tor appokitment
AIRCRAFT lineman needtd to sirylci 
private end corporate tkcrift. Con
tact Bill Hale behrein lam and 5pm. 
Monday thru Friday. SU ÎTOI.
OPERATIONS, accounting knowl
edge, greet opportunltv, ttm. Keren, 
6136311, Snelllne tnd Snelllne Pirsen- 
nel Service.
MANA(3EMENT, troMs embIttaSN per
lón, lee paid. 1)5,910. Larry, 61343)), 
Snellino and Sntllino Personnel Ser
vice. ______
CONTROLLER, home owned compa- 
ny, fee paid, 111400. Larry, *134311, 
Sntlllne tnd Sneilkxi Personntl Sir-

IS klwMs
WANTEO dtllverv montar oM. ttkdb- 
Ushed comiMny. New laklng tgpllca- 
)lom tar out of town rouftt. 604M 6. 
Oon's Poultry And l e  Ceingant. _
SECRETARIAL Work Inouronc* 09- 
flct. Muothayeaoddidcrittrlal tkM t. 
noat appearance, and malsxd. Cali 
614-57S4 ter appokstmanl
PART-TIM E lob Mondav Nirv Pri- 
davi I I  *m  So 1 em. HttkM* or smlt- 
reu. Mr Ruib*n‘s Rottaurant. MM-
klfl and Csitllbort 697-63U._________
EXERCISC rWsr Sl  ______
AAutl bt obi* toaaHop Mi fiat i 
A66l9 or tanstlt AAust be wlB 
rolacalt H6463330S.

la S3 91 Aapllcatigm 
habindiilM oaiiks. 
hn silvers between 3

Dial Direct
TO PLACE 

CLASSIFIED

Want Ads 
682-6222

TEXAS SURGCR Is 
appikotlom tor gart ;
Apply In parson at 1315 Wa 
am _
SHE RATON INN tits optnMg tar front 
dtsk Clark, taptrlanctd pratamad but 
nolmandaMrv Apply Ms parson 61) W. 
Missouri
p a r t - t im e  or M l Nmt, ntnst vour 
hixks. tvorogt tW on hour. Ideal tar 
houstwlvtt tnd working glrlt to sup- 
plamanl kscamt *034]« ,
B B B vtndkig It now liking appUca-
tlora tar a vandMsg macNnt rtb tlr- 
man Appiv batwatn I tnd 13. Monday 
thru Friday. Ak Tarnskial.
LVN'S naadtd Apply In pdrwn at 
Stanton view Mtnar SMttt 311 atid 
11-7 Lacatada) t i e  Watt Broadway Ms 
Stanton NogtsoMcattagtegi:. .  .
NEED tKptrltncad dipt Itk tadart 
only Salary cemnsanaurata witti ompp- 
rianct Apply in parten al NB7 S Jack- 
son
WANTED, church niktary warkar, 
Sunday momkipt tndoMstr Hnsaa. CaN 
First Chrltllan Church. 6M-3S4I ar 
496 990
DAY cook sltrtkig 
ttk9n h r  countor'
Appiv at Long John 
*nd5
MUOLOGGERS 4vaarsormortWpat 
Ttios hard rock loMlnt aiwartanca. 
Salary ontn Call Jofinnv BeuWatux 
al 711 /tlM tn
ELECTRICIANS SeparvSeors. itur- 
ntvnsan tnd aaptrlancdd N ta tr t tar
c a m n itrc it l w ork. THORNTON  
ELECTRIC, RktsardMn, Tanas 3U- 
3315137
EARN a p p re n lm tla ly  sata-SStB 
monhslv AppranlnsalalY 3-3 hours 
dally, tarty mornlnB AAut) bt dMtnd- 
t b l t  and hava sm all car C all 
443 3941

ELECTRICIANS 
Suparvltort. laurnaynsan, aiparl. 
tnetd halpart lor commorclat park. 
Thornlan E taeSrk. RktsardMn. Tana*. 
3)4 331 5137 _
WANTED: Ftmala. i f t  I I  ta SB la 
answer phoM tnd pkk up, dWIvir can  
and ctaan kstarlert. Start 13 3S ear 
hour Coma by M il S. Midland Or t r  
call Tidy Car. **«4716.
DOOR to dear o rd r  ttkars noadid 
part time tvaningt and wiakandi 
Guaranlaad salary, aoed commis
sions. frost) kssurtnet, transportattan 
furnitiiad. Tanas Mobil T Irt. Inc., 
3335733
APPLICATIONS art new bMng lakan 
tar agents to ta ryk t aattUltlitd tpws- 
clat. no aipananct nacattarv will 
train, bast pay ptus ctmmitslant. 
Contact bob ElylngSon. dtatrkt mon- 
oforal 9133135MI
WANT E 0. ip g lk in tt la train lor route 
MTvke Gaed drivksd record. 5 dov 

Ik. unltarmt and Insuranct Isir- 
nMiad RapM advancamant tar ouaM- 
lladptopla Appiv9MS ■ a k d .l M ta  
4 M

OIL and CAS ACCOUNTANT 
Otvertlflad antrgy compan» natds da- 
graid accountant wlin I ta 3 years 
enptrlanct. pratarabty ks revanua and 
ar slata t t i  carsMllanci Satarv DOE 
Contact centraNar, 91341*7131. arlw 
dpalsonty
AMERICAN Ftnct Comp in» Imnse- 
dialt eptnina tar countar tnd Raid 
salts parsamsti Salary wMIt It aksMsa. 
Encalleni trhsgt banafth and Msetma 
poStntlal SatMr Slackshstwaanlam 
and 5 pm. Mandtv Niru Fridtv 1711» «  MM —arTWy OT VVVve
SHAKLEE EauM spnaDikstt, tar iR  
Rtgtrdtats at race, craad ar catar, 
»ou have an opporlunttv to atm  cash, 
cars tnd h a ^ w lR s  Shtklaa Over »  
years at arovtn succtM. Wt train 
Hank B Bat Henry S63II91. tvanhiBt 
36*3345

CLERK/STENO 
Immadlata Mwnhsg lor auaWlad Msdl- 
yldual Tvpino. snortlsand. dinar al 
ctarktl dsintt E net  Rant btnatR elan 
oroiram attarad Fret ptrkkst avtR- 
tbla CaN *13-4713 or M34S11 Enntn 
Comaptv, U S A.
An tqual opporhkdtY msplosir
WANTED mala Enptrlanctd 11111711 
aviation ovtanks kwtaNors. Lood mon 
and stiaat matal man. Many patRlant 

IS Also naad avtanks tadinlclant 
I psdsa tnd ntv-cam. Tap satarlat 

tndbtnefHs El Pita's largail avtafs 
ks Hrm. Sand rasumt tr  caH: Ptaa 
Oat Norte Avtanict. P.O. Bea 9335. El 
PtIO. TX, 79911 9I377MWS
AMERICAN BulWng Malntananci 

sRanv Is laakina tar aiMfrlancad 
lamsorlal suptrvltars. Aaeikattam 

' batccwtadonFtkruarv 1I.31.3S 
ks Rw oNkt Ms Rh  bisamant at WaH 
Towtrs East batwaan Ih t hours ot 4 
and S im  6B31937 Anstrkan Bulldhig 
Malmtnanct Canspiny It  an Eoual 
Opporlunltv Enspta»ar,

LEG AL SECRETARY  
Good i k l l l i  rgqu lrad , short
hand, tVDtng, m ag card. E b- 
tabllshdd law firm .

Call 682-2525 and ask for 
M rs. W ilm a Anderson,

•LAND
SECRETARY*
tapamtant warater n a id t t *  years 

tMptrianct, skills, M  SH, M Ivpina w d  
(Mcltohona. Salary SMtt rangs. Fat 
paid Call Call, *11-4331. Souttnent 
Ptrsomtl, 417 Ktnl^ __

ACCOUNTANT
Oil and ga* Exoloratloti rg- 
S D o n s ib llltlti and d u tla i In
clude: Dragaratlon of joint In
fé ra it billings, revenue d litr l-  
b u t l o n ,  m a i n t e n a n c e  o f  
general ledger, end financial 
i la te m e n t g rep ara tlo n . Call 
Keith M txtre f  13-683-63) 1 . ___

M E C H A N IC  H E L P E R

Needed. M ust have won hand 

tools. Referancas raqu irad .

C «" *»$ -«0«  or «8S8830.

•D R ILL IN G  & 
PRODUCTION* 

ia-15 ytars ew irlanct nsidid tar a 
managtr poimon. West Taxai. New 
Mexico tnd Rocklai eiMorltnce nocaa- 
sary D t^ a a  oratarrad, Raiwma 
Ptaasa. Salary aaan, fa t bald. Call 
Faille , M3411I, Sauthwost Fw in a l ,  
617 Kam Straat. ____________

•ACCO UNTANT*
One year's axparlanca or ra- 
cent graduata In accounting or 
finance neadad tar oil relatad  
co m D in y . E x c e lla n t c a rea r  
ODfwrtunltv. $1,250 * ,  tea nag., 
excellant banefits. Call Peg- 
gia, 613-4331, Southwest Par- 
sonnai, 407 Kant Street.

•CR T O PER A TO R*
10 kav by touch, good typlno  
sk ills  and com puter k n o ir l- 
td g t  needed for this job. Com- 
D lata ly  com pany p a id  pack) 
age, axcatlant company, S8SB. 
tea paid and park ing paid. Call 
P aggta, 683-4221, S outhw att 
Fagw nnel, 407 Kanf S|raat.
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WHO'S WHO FOR SFRVICE MS Help Wanted >S

Air Cond. Service Home Retwlrt, Rernodellnp | Home Wepalrt, Remodellny

MII-SIASON 
SAVINJS 

NOWI
on GENERAL ELECtRIC 

CENTRAL AIR 
CONDITIONING
THOMPSON'S 

HEATING & AIR CONO. 
1)01 Ŵ , FLORIDA
PH. 685-3838
rok enee ( s t im a T[

A i r  c o n d it io n e rs  d ra in e d  and  
c o v e re d .  F u rn a c e s  c le a n e d  
a n d  s e rv ic e d  A l l  s ire s  o f fu r  
n a c e  f i l te r s ,  tu rn a c e  c o n tro ls  
a n d  p a r t s  A i r  c o n d i t io n e r  
c o v e rs  a n d  n e w  fu rn a c e s , h u  
m id i f le r s .

JERRY'S SHEET METAL
TOO N. P). Worth 684-4495

Residential I  Commercial 
Interior Design

FURNITURE DESIGN & FABRICATION
We Rebuild & Reupholster Fine Furniture

Interiors, ITO'vvhen you wont only the finest work
manship ot comporoble cost
Ouf ihow(oo<n l i  noi finnheO bwi e r oy» (xieptmg controcts for 
Rnmedfote woHi

6 9 7 - 1 2 1 1

OU/MAN Heotine »na Air C'jnailKin 
«10 «no U»«l mefol urarh Soin. Ser 
« lie  F re e n t im e in  70 veers »«perl 
eme in MIdlenO M7 4M« envtime
JOSE M Terreies. Heeling end Air 
Condillonineeheel melel work, edd 
ons, Sientan. McCemev. O dnM , An 
drews. Lemese-elc Cornolefe inslei 
lellon envwtwre Freeesllm« 
lirne m n s *

illm e in  eny

Appliance Repair
A-1 Aoplience servile repeir on ell 
melor epplleiKn *♦? JTIS
Boofclieapinp A Taies1AX return» F d tt  »rxl re^toneblp 
» 2  » n  ifte r è p m «rwi weetitrKH
BOOKKtf PING. irHome l« i end no 
te rv  4«M Artd rre»  Hwy, ce ll 497 6» )  
Seturdev erRf Vundev »nd efter 4 um 
wwAddy»

VOU %4¥t lime P»i»<ve corKerrTerf 
lunyfruent »eryice with t » i  (orpore 
tion of AmtrKdt rtetonebly prk«<} 
in Horn» ' income tei tervUe CeM 

iJ 4 4 i;f ^

J.F. ADKINS 
INCOME 

T A y

SERVICE
682-3221

TOTAL REMODELING
e Eelialae
•  N fe r Wu lm
•  leeei AMItiees 
e Cerperti
e femUte NerS

e CerMNC Slieewr Mdis 
e Ceetrete werS- 
e Orlvewayi retie i, etc. 
e Carpet S Areicteiif fleer Ceveriiif i  
e Cetteai M h  CaUaets

— F R t t  t S T I M A T t S —

Midland Modem Floors & Remodeling
310S W Indostriol 682-7391

Help Wanted | 15 Help Wanted 15 Help Wanted 15 Help Wanted

CITY DIRECTORY
Hos 0 |ob tor you We hove to go to »very home and business m the 
city limits and updot» mfornvmon for th» new Midlond Gty Directory 
No »iptrience rrtctssory No sell" g fLjlI time 40 hour work week 
Will accept part-time people who con updote information at least 5 
hours of ony given doy Apply between the hours of 8 30 AM or>d 3 30 
PM Monday thru.fridoy

R. L. Polk & CO.
CITY D IREaO RY  OFFICE 
105 W . W a l l  Rm. 503

t-ivU M »

The Permian Corporation has openings
tor-TRUCK MECHANICS

M e c h a n ic  m u s t  f u r n is h  o w n  h a n d  to o ls ,  45 h o u r s  

p e r  w e e k ,  9  h o u r s  p e r  d a y ,  '0  d a y s  o n  d u t y ,  4 d a y s  

p f f  S a la r y  c o m m e n s u r a te  w i t h  e x p e r ie n c e  E x 

c e l le n t  c o m p a n y  b e n e f i t s .  F o r  a p p l i c a t io n  a n d  

i n t e r y i e w  c o n t a c t  th e  p e r s o n n e l  o f f i c e  

THE PERMIAN CORPORATION
G a r d e n  C i t y  H w y ,  M id la n d  

__________ ^  r  q u a l O p p o r tu n ity  F m p lo v i r  M /F

WELDERS/ASSEMBLERS
...for portable rotary drilling equipment. 
Excellent working conditions. Group 
heolth ond life insuronce. Poid holidays. 
Paid vocation. Profit shoring plan.

Apply.

Midway Manufacturing
2040 Oregon 

Odessa, Texas

An Equal Opportunity Employer

15 Help Watiled

Carpentry A Cablnat
(ALL The Cuilom Cerpeftter tor re 
peKS. remudrfihQ end shoo work 2S 
yeert eepeoence éi7 7173 or t i i  7U4
COMPLETI retMlentiei remodHmo 
wrvke Addittom cuetom tebmefs, 
doors hunj. etc Johnny Hoapes- 
4JJ 7»4 Bended end msured

Concrete Wafk
CONO B ITE Construchonendrepeirs 
Curbs, drives, floors, toundellons 
weHis. eh Servino MidlerMi 4J y^rs  
t uliv insured for your proter lion H»l 
beri & ttotbert ComtrurfHjn éiJ i2JI
CONCBETEwmrk Orivewevs. peiios. 
porches Cefi Ben. »7074»
CONCRETE Petios. house siebs. 
dnveweys Csllefter SpmM>S0JI
PAT lOS. driveweys sleb» ur »nv type 
concrete work je r ry  Terpley

lU IS  f o rm ic i in» tiliitio r) irtd  Mirtur 
tton if Rrs>iir\ free  estímete» (e ll 
»?4S44

HANDYMAN Service tor vrr»«ll home 
re p itr»  t  fee estímeles Cell Rk Ii 
etter V 6*4 7047 ^

A JACO Smell oenerei repetrs sheet 
rotfc cerpentry tepe erx) beddirtg 
ecoustxel reilirms petnlmp etc. I I  SO 
per hour phts meterlels AE4 0010
SH( f  TR(X k. teoe end bed. teitone. 
ecousticel cerlirigs perepeerKlosures 
bethroom tHe Hoor lite peper hen« 
•rig ( eti A P Rernodelino 4»? 47e0

MR. F IX  IT  
HOMES REPAIRS  
A REMODELING  

W E DO IT  A LL
Patio Cover s, c or pot ts 

o iit ih  enclosures 
Flee f stitnates 

t asl Service 
«94 6726

Paintinp A Paper Hanging

Janitorial Service

t k T f r k lO B  »rtd in te r io r  pe in tm g  
t r r r  eStimetes ( e l l  4940» /

KJttNSON'S Pemt Service inside end 
r*tt M  veers r ip e r  »enee No drinking 
or smoking t  ree eslim etes 6»  Ì 7»
INTE HIO R end e i le r ir ir  p e in tm g  
weMpepermo Free estím ete Sober 
end re liebte (onvT te roe l end Res> 
d e n titi *976441 697 SSI7
H A t’ t  R H A N O iN O . p e in tm g . »he ft 
ro rk  repeir RH ieble no snsoking. no 
dr'nkn ig  tiest work in town s*J )270 
S6J JJJQ

IN T E R IO R  end e i te r io r  pe in tin g . 
shi>etr o ik  repeir tepe bed endeccus 
tH iie tm g  weUpeper end e ll types of 
we ll (Over mgs AA) SE9S 4l4 AMe

INTERIO R
witi (i»»nvoi»ii»tv)níitiorti» r»ni I Stevc L u ttre ll 682 7189
el units, uffices or lirw  cunstrurtion 
Reesonebie profes»H>r»l servire (e ll 
6IS07TS Dierm or Me« The Broom 

krset

Din Work
PAB Otrt Work Bledtng. grubbing. 
«Rivtweys. ceikhe end fiM <hrt cxrmp 
trucks *83 XXMof »? SI87
CARLTO N S Beckhoe S ervice . 
*97 1994 All types of e i(*v*tton . stete 
epproved stptK system. Swim tron 
swimming pool seles *nd insteiletion

WEST TEXAS 
TRACTOR AND 

TRENCHER
A l l  ty p e s  o f t re n c h in g  a nd  d ig  
g i n g  w i t h  c u s t o m  p lo w  
In g ,d is k in g , and  s h re d d in g  
S 6J06M

Eltciric Strvice
ALL types etectrkei wir ir»g *nd house 
memtentrxe Reesongbfe prices Ceil 
Tom et *97*SS9 etter *

RE 0  Otk end Live uek trees tor sole 9 IS *4J 1494
RAIN ueuge Sprirskier Systems Free 
r^tirnetes luenved irngetor Lertd 
s(ei»e service 
487 69S7efter i

TOMMY JOHN Plumbing end Heet 
•ng Renvidrling repeir end eir ton 
ditioning work i  xensed erfd bortded 
Pest dependebir service »94 79»

ACCOUNTANT
F xpanding drilling company offerc excellent opportunity for 
degreed accountant with at least 2 years oil & gas experience 
Great promotional potential Would consider recent graduate 
at entry level F or interview appointment call

685 3054
I  ( lu e l O p p o rtu n ity  f  m p lo ye f

The
"Kelly Girl" 
PeopleK L W

HIRED 10 TYPISTS
NEED 10 MORE

CALL 682-9748
i 0 ( M l

LEVI STRAUSS 

& CO.
NOWUlRING  

NICHT SHIFT OPERATORS

No experience necessary; we train. 
Earn while you learn. Excellent 

benefits. 18 or over.

Apply;

2029 S. Holiday Hill Road

We are proud to be an 
Equal Opportunity Employer

CARRIER WANTED
for

LAAAESA M O TO R  R O U TE  
I n e e d  a  p e r s o n  w h o  l iv e s  in  L a m e s a  to  d e l i v e r  th e  
R e p o r t e r  l e l e q r a m  to  c u s to m e r s  in  P a t r i c ia ,  K lo n d ik e  
a n d  L a m e s a  I f  y o u  a r e  a  d e p e n d a b le  p e r s o n  w i t h  r e l i 
a b le  t r a n s p o r t a t io n  a n d  w a n t  to  e a r n  a p p r o x im a t e ly  
»650 a m o n t h  c a l l

MARK WHITE
state Circulation Manager 

Midland Reporter Felegram

PROPERTY MANAGER
Houston Reol Lsfote Developer is seeking experienced 
property monoger tor commerciol office properties in 
Midlond Texos.

S d n d  r d tu m *  fe  . . .

SUITE MS-120 P 0 BOX 42999 
____________ HOUSTON, TEXAS 77042

682-5311

Rooting
C W Roofing le fu k re b A 'r your okl 
roof or build you •  nen» ruof All workI «K» «»k. I m f «fl evu*I

4vA.i«Me Phone | guerenterd L4II *97 47U or *94 1l»j

EUG EN E H. R E ID
T r e e  &  S h r u b b e r y  S e r v ic e

ToMDing Irim m ing K RerT»ov4l

103 East Nobles 
684 8110

ANrf « wfTkeUv» K »nytirr»* SurKMy

AAatOftry WorB

Fences
FENCE rfpAir Wextd or brick Fre 
estiméte» c«ll *»4 }44? «rter ^>m

Mdm U iH

l ig h t  H *u ling  T r i th  tree lifYib» 
etc C *II» 7  3S*7
LIGHT hocHing end moving. tr*»h 
tr*4h berrelt. tree limb*, etc Y«rd 
work *836779

t a il  City Mtsorwy All types ( 4II 
684 9*83
MASONRY *11 K'fxt» Speci4liftr»o in 
»torve «rrd brick fire p iiie s  Free e»h 
metes *M work gu6r«ntee<1 5*3 3^7
LE 1 W» figure your rexk veneer »tone 
4nd cement work Also p«tios end 
stone fences etc f*e fe  W e ltis
tè i S777

Miscellaneous Service

Home Repairs, Remodeling
r o e  cofnpivwnonwrKMirs. rrm oori
ing and palnling ctll Larry Stroud 
a t/ 77SJ Sarvino Midland tor IJ

R E S ID E N T IA L  and com m erc ia l 
Taoe. bedding acoustic te itu r ln g  
painting Frae estimates Lou Turpin 
MSI4SI

RESIDENTIAL and commerriat re 
inedetlnq redKorating add-om con 
versions, cabinets, pains, fireolaies 
rooting Home rapair or new work Bob 
Madges a«761}4
REPAIRS, renxxteling. sandblasting 
pain ting, acoustical ceilings, addi 
lions Commtrcial and Residential 
Bonded and Insured Henry Culp
a*M 7U

BONDED INSURED
Painting, accoustical ceilings, teatone 

wall papering hang vinal. wood stain 

tng, ttoor Tile All work guaranteed 

Joe V a le n c ia  

6<2 1447

SOLOMON 
Floors arrd Building 

Services,
Particularly Mexican tile 

Sealing and reconditioning 
Weekly or monthly 

maintenance can be arranged 
Call him today at- 

406 E. Cedar 684-7650
WHY NDT

Install rock or stone on your 
new house or commercial 
building. We also rock the out 
sides of older buildings Fur
nishing everything ItKludlng 
financing when desired

PETE WALLIS 683-5777.
BONDED

CONTRACTOR
Home room additions. Specla- 
llilng in drywall, taping, 
acoustical celftngs and differ 
ent wall texturing, plaster re
pairs and painting Call 

r R A C  CONSTRUCTION  
697-5934

RN s 
IVN s
NutsoAidrs 
Companions 
Privat» Out»
Horn* 01 Nospita 

Hospital Stoffing 
74 Hour Cor» Avoilobl» 
Ffttploymint 0pportuniti»s 

Avdlobl»

1 UPlOHN 
HEAITHCARE 

~  SERVICES
Ur >» m*,s HOHNwuHli i.r

Call Anytime
»17 H.MiSyring S63-0689Ì

HOOF INO by OAiViy 
( om|j(>Mtion hut or*v»l iMtiu»
Foi fifre » tim »N »  (#11*84 4259
t a il  City Roofing Rep6»r All work 
guir«ntn^c1 Free e»tim*te» (»11 
687*504
V8R Rcofing *nd P*tnting Compeny 
Any type of roofing or pemting F ree 
e»t>m4te\ Borxtea *8505lt *17 07*8
BROWN RcHtfing S6ve» Morrey You 
furnish n i« fe ri* l wetheiébor Compo 
stt'on shingte» or>lv F>hone *97 7409
KAS Roofing Compeny Build new 
root» or ret>4ir otd Guéranteed bor»d 
ed F-ree estimete» *83*340

HOML ROOF ING
Spec<6liiing in compo»ihon w«Md *nd 
t ' l f  roofing fo r  free e»t>m*te r * l i  
James Cnee 4t 697 *379
SALGADO Rootu»g Gravel compo»' 
ttor> shingle», patch. c*rport» patto» 
Free estimate» Ask for Berne any 
time *84 9951

ROOFING shingles hot tar and gray 
el Wood composition rrpairedor new 
F ree estimates Ask for Jessee Dhor»e 
*876947

ROOFING
Speciall/e In shingling, com 
irasition. limberline, shapes, 
and wood shingles Patch up 
repair work done Also hot tar 
New construction and re root 
Irrg

Frank Shepard, Jr. 
682-6850

(OM PUTt R room supervisor grow 
•ng ron»>anv ter paid 117 000. Mar 
C<( * 8 ) * J I I  Snelling ar>d Snellmg 
Persoi¥>el Service
BOARD monitor will tram use phone 
responsible position |8 TOO Margie 
*13*311 Snellmg and SrseUtrtg Person 
nel Service

•ACCOUNTING  
PRODUCTION CLERK*

Will be handbrrg overfk>w of proiJuc 
tion work Produrtion eapenerKe or 
goud accounting bat kround 10 key by 
tocNhUM)« teeneg exellent ra>ses 
and bersefits c AH Peggie *83 4771 
Southwest Persorvsel a07 Kent street

•GENERAL OFFICE^
Need depenctabie per son to do posting 
arvl invoices S«>rne knowledge of oft«ce 
macbirres and bookkeeping heiptui 
Will tram Startir>g salary iS80 month 
ly  G reat benefits Call V a le ' e 
*83 4771 Southwest Per»onr>el 407 
Kent Street

•C L E R K *
10 key arid 30 40 wpm are the 
skills needed lor this position 
Math inclined helplul Fxcel 
lent benefits  Salary $550 
C30F Call Valerie. 683 4221 
Southwest Personnel. 407 Kent 
Street

•SECRETARY/ 
GENERAL D FFIC E* 

Accurate typing and dicta 
phone experience necessary to 
larKl this position Some key 
punch krrowledge helpful Sal 
arv $700 $800 DOE Call Va 
lerie 683 4221, Southwest Per 
sonnel, 407 Kent Street

Septic Tank Service

c o k T ia r \  
M f o ia i  
DIVISION

N«r$Bi«t4
titters
Part Hum 
i  feO tiiM .

’lorg« enough to s»r«»
. smoll enough to core 

563-0838 
684 5868

C ARLTO N  S Backhoe Serv ice  
*9’  1994 State approved Septic Svs 
tfmis installed
COMPLETE septic system installa 
bon with heavv duty concrete tanks 
State and county approved AM work 
guaranteed Devore Brother Backhoe 
and Construction *83 9J99
WOOTEN SEPTIC SYSTEMS Com 
píete septic system installation Back 
hoes (tump trucks local long di» 
lance Marym Wooten *83 0038 or 
*8J 5737

Sewing 9, Alleralion$
LIGHT sewiryg and alterations done in 
my home *94 7470

Sewing Machine Repair

M a le  o r F e m a le  
C E R TIF IE D  

BARTENDER  
For:

• P r iv a te  P a r t le $
• R ece p tio ns
• C on ve n tlon $
• A n y  o cca s io n

Phone 683-8050 for an ap- 
poinlmenl.

E X P E R T  R E P A IR  
SERVICE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
SALES: NEW & USED 

Sewing Machines 8, Cabinets 
305 SPRABERRY ST 
F r»» pick up «nd d»liv«rv
Call Sam to 9pm

694-3260
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLY

Under New Dwnership 
SA LES & S E R V IC E  

Expert Repair Service 
ALL REPAIR WDRK 

G UARANTEED 90 DAYS 
2314 W. Dhio 683-8088

SciiKxs Sh«rp»n»d. SI

Tractor Work

Mobile Home AXovIng
m o b il e  horn» moving Blocking »nd 
«nchoring «83 7151

MOWING, discing and blade work 
Call *97 2177.
DISCING and mowing and will mow 
some mesQuite Call *12 3779 or
* r  *681
Upholstery

Painting *  Paper Hanging
PAINTING ln l» rlo f »nd »nf»rlOf 
Also Tprjv M inting «82 W «

PAINTING InsIdFtndOut F r««»tti 
m*«»t C8n«82e«27

PEARCE Ucholsttrv Fr»«»«lim 4tn
pickup «nd drliv»rv savings on «II 
sglections ot t«bric C«ll «83 ?»35

Waler Well Service
RAY Woot»n. Compì»!» prot»ssion 
«I ««In. w»ll s»rvic» Parts tor mpsl 
punyn Call «M-oail

WATER walls tor Midland sine» I8$3 
Loths Company. «82 8383

• LA N d 1 5 e  CTL DG i C AL' 
SCERETARY*

KfOOO shixthand artd tvp<ng of 65* 
Dictaphone eHperience and life book 
keeping along w ith  geologtcal and 
landwork w>il tram m certain areas H 
necessary Sharp ctependabei person 
IS needed to till this position Salary 
S800S1 100 Call Valerie *13 4771 
Southwest Personnel 407 Kent street

•S A L E S *
Need tashicKi conscious person 
who knows the ir p rio ritie s  
Must be agressive and de 
pendable Previous experl 
ence required Dealings with 
high class accounts Great sal 
arv potential ol 2SK ,10K. Call 
Valerie. 68J-422I, Southwest 
Personnel, 407 Kent Street
•LEGAL SECRETARY* 

Need experience in real estate 
instruments or title  companv. 
Accurate typing ot 75-80 wpm. 
Dictaphone and memory fv 
oewrife r a must, shorthand 
helpful. Starting salary $800 
Call Valerie 683 4221. South 
west Personnel. 407 Kent 
Street

•LAND*
Stable com panv needs 3 5 
years experience w ith  land 
wrk E xpenses, fee paid, Sala 
ry 24K ♦ DOE Call Peggie. 
683 422). Southwest Person 
nel, 407 Kent Street

RECEPTIONIST good tH«)hon» per ' Oh IV . 
k o n a lilv  p a rk in g  t«50. Su i«n  
«83A3II Snelling »nd Snelling P frw n
oH S*f y t f f

F IL L 0  help for »*ndbl*»tmg »nd C06t 
ir»Qof oti ftel(3c*»ir>g E icellent b»r»e 
fits, good P4V (  *11 563 1477 between •
*m  »fTd * um

GENERAL SECRETARY
For new position

Take DianI reports, check in 
voices, heavy typing, keep 
records, filing , line loss re 
ports Salary DOE. Call

Nanev Chandler 
682-6311.

SECRETARY
Ih ' i  lob fK iii.r fs  70. «Dm Ivping It 
k»v lii.ng and ability to handl» busy 
ohonm M u ll have n«» apD»«r«ncr 
oood a ll ludr and br r im p ir  Salary 
rang» tvoc E <c»ll»nt b*yi»fifi paid 
pa ri ng E«» paid

E nergv Placement Service 
104 V a il Towers West 

Midland 
683 5677

NEED
O FFIC E  and DESK  

CLERK
Evening »h>fl Full time position 
CTef'cal »nd or motel exuecence (Je 
»ired Prefer mature l»dy Aoply at 
once LeHingtcn Apartm ent» and 
Motor Irm» )ooj $ M idkitf *»7 3155

NEEDED  
lAAMEDIATELY 

Building Maintenance 
Engineer

Experience preferred 
Carpentry experience 

a plus 
682-1170

afternoons  '
Maid needed Mondays 

and Wednesdays 
Fridays if desired 

12:30 10 4 
Some Child care 

References 
682-6594

Shenanigans 
of Midland 

NEEDS
Buspeople, Waiters, 

and Broilers.
See Chuck or Brad be 
tween 4 and 6:30 Monday 
thro Friday.

MIDLAND HILTON
j Now accepting applications for front desk clerks 
I Experience preferred. Excellent benefits. 3 pm 
ito 11 pm. Apply in person at personnel office

NURSES AIDES
3 to 11- 11 to7  SHIFTS
Training Avallabim  

•  P«4 HoNWvs

•  P«d Vac84ieii8

•  H«atk Iniiirwce AywIWIe
CONTAG DIREaOR OF NURSFS

Terrace West Nursing Center
2800 Midlond Drive 697-3108

LORAINE & WALL ST.

M ID L A N D  R EP O R TE R — TELE G R A M
Has Opening In

PHOTO—COMPOSITION 
DEPARTMENT

Requires typing speed ol 40 words 

per minute

Hours 7 00 AM to 3 30 PM G6od pay and 

full package ot benefits

Apply in person to B ILLIE  SLEMMONS,201 E. Illi 
nois

WANTED
DISTRia GEOLOGIST

Midland -  smoll independent with expanding operotions 
seeking a strong, young, aggressive geologist (minimum 4 
yeors experience) who believes in himself ond his obility 
to find oil ond go$, to work Permion Bosin -  solory open -- 
override -  excellent retirement progrom All inquiries 
confidential.

9 1 5 - 6 8 4 - 5 8 1 8

ORIVCR License Clerk Te«*» OPS 
MitSIiOd office 56*7 monthly *97 7711 
for dulie» *na ouaNfic »lions Equ«I 
Opportun'ty Employer

EXPER IEN C ED !
DRAFTSMAN

NEEDED
M ull b» able to uie LeRov i»tt»ti>x, 
s»t, good loiiO math background, civi 
andg»oDhyiic«ldraw>na Salaryn»go 
t'ab ir C a llo riom abv 
B 8, W Surveying & Mapping 

407 Kent 682 857!»

SALES
PERSON

M (jdle to L«Der end s*le» fucntturi* 
»»le» CofT>mi»ston base» Some dt 
cor4tmg experience necessary Mid 
land s fastest growirtg ocjalttv furnt 
ture store Aoply m person only K itti 
lAtake M 'dkitt and Wadley

in v e n t o r y
CLERK

45 «om typ.ng 10 k»y calculator light 
boukkmtiog and Mmg N««t atwoar. 
anca and handw riting  rnqu irad  
Fnngebenetih NopTxxwcaMi Aopl. 
in person at K ifti Wak» Furnitur«, 
M idkifl and Wadliy Midland

IM M ED IA TE  DPENING  
EVEN IN G  CLERK

Clerical and or mot»l »»pfrieoc* de 
lirab le  Pr»t»r mature lady Applica 
tion i accepted every day 
The Lexington Apartments and Molo 

Inns
1003 5 Midkitt 

«47 3155

WAITRESSES & WAITERS 

COOKS - BUS PERSONS  

K ITC H E N  H E LP

Full or Part Time 
Apply in person 7 to 5 pm 

Mortday thru Friday

EL CHICO
45 Plaza Center
iW tdiev 8 Gartieldl

RECEPTIONIST
PETROLEUM Exploration and Development Funds, 
Inc. is looking for someone with a pleasant personality 

' whoeniovs working with people. Accurate typing skills 
|a must Nice office and excellent benefits. Contact 
i Paula Booker at 684 5741.

COLA PETROLEUM INC.
Positions available in the accounting de
partment for accountants with oil and gas 
experience.
For further information cal 683-3221 or mail 
resume to 619 W. Texas, Suite 200

BOOKKEEPING/CLFRICAL 
Male Of Female 

Two year old V in u fa c tu rin g  Sates 
firm  require» person with clertcal and 
bookkeeptnoexperience Futurepo»»< 
bilities ivailabie in several directions 
tor someone w«th desire to uutork and 
grow with the company Apply Mides 
»a Equipment Companv. two mile» 
east of Terminal on Hiqhwv 10 North 
service road 563 3718

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

System 34 Data Entry 
Dperator

Prefer experience 
Apply in person 

Superior Software 
Sc^rvicos

5U5 Blanks Buildi.na

KEYPUNCH  
OPERATOR

Want som eone looking for ad- 
vancemant opportunities. Ex 
perlencc on IBM 3741 helpful 

F o r in te rv ie w  call 
563-3333.

SECRETARY/
BOOKKEEPER

Immediate Opening 
1 G irl Office

Neatness 8 Oependablity 
A M ust!!!

REFERENCES CHECKED 
Ask for Diane at 

563-3924 or 683-9309

E X E C U T IV E
SECRETARY

Oil related Good working con
ditions. Paid parking and In
surance 
Call 683-5653.

• W A N TED
Service technician with elec
tronics experience to tra in  
into unique field Locate Mid 
landOdessa Salary commen 
suratc with background Ex. 
cellenf benefits Long stand 
mg Texas firm  Contact Steve 

I Hopkins. 697 7598

ASSISTANT 
Apartment Manager
I n need of a person with poten 
tia l ol assuming full managers 
duties at some time In the fu 
turc Attractive adult apart 
ment complex Good tlexible 
hours and working conditions 
Call 697-2330 for appointment.

K E Y P U N C H  D P E R A  
! TDR
I tor 129 or 3742 machirte One 
year experience, at least. 
Good benefits

Call Cathy Roberts 
at 684-5561

SE C U R ITY  GUARD  
S E R V IC E , INC. 

now hiring full and part 
time security guards. Pre
vious experience not re 
quired Retired persons 
welcome
Inquire at 1002 W. Wall 

563-3858
NIGHT AUDITOR

WANTED
Hours 11 PM to 7 AM  

E xce llen t op po rtu n ity  to r 
right individual to learn lodg 
ing industry Apply In person 

to Shirley Moore . 
HOLIDAY INN WEST 

3104 W. Will

COPIER
TECHNICIANS

Experienced Savin or 
Cannon Copier Techni
cians can find an out
standing opportunity in 
Dallas, Texas.

CALL
CHARLES WADE

AT (214) 386-0133
FOR DETAILS

SERVICE
TECHNICIANS

START AT THE GROUND 
FLOOR

...AND WATCH 
Your Career Take Off 

Orkin is expanding its service 
staff in the Midland area This 
is an exceptional opportunity 
to loin a recognized industry 
leader and build a sound fu
ture It you
• Are 21 years of age or older
• Possess a valid drivers l i
cense
'  Establish route
• Enjoy working with people
• No layoffs
We offer an attractive salary 
plus commission and compre
hensive benefit package in 
cluding retirement.
For de ta iled  in fo rm a tio n  
call.

Dale Redding 
89am 57pm

563 4041

DAY-SHIFT,
Monday - Friday 

10 to 5
*OPly moervjn

Brazier Dairy Queen 
No Phio» Calls

•P A R T T IM E *

Professional ottice is seeking person 
for 3 to 4 (Jays per week Some medical 
background is helpful but not neces 
sary Must be pt ofessional and neat to 
*and th is  position Call Jeanme, 
*13 4771 Southwest Personnel. 407

•C LE R IC A L*
Person with lite typing skills 
and 10 key experience is need 
ed for this front desk position 
Working condition and bene 
fits are excellent. Hours are 
8:30 4r00. Cal l  Jeanine,  
683 4221, Southwest Person 
nel, 407 Kent Street

BARTENDERS

Apply in person

LUIGI'S
111 N. Big Spring i

Needed
for

Doctors Office
RNSor LVNS 

Receptionist/Secretafy 
R equirem ents: Nice 8.

Mature personality 
Send resume to:
Box C-11
c.'o Midland Reporter 
Telegram 
P. D. Box 1650 
Midland, TX 79702

BOOKKEEPER  
National CPA firm , 
has opening for expe
rienced bookkeeper 
fo w ork on c lie n t  
books. Some k e y 
punching. Salary co- 
mensurate with ex
perience.
683-6211 Ext. 22.

MAINTENANCE
MAN

..position available with 
growing apartment/motel 
chain. Salary open. It in
terested please call: 

697-3155
HELP WANTED
M A IN T E N A N C E  M AN  

FOR W ILCO B U IL D IN G
Should have general knowl
edge of plumbing repair and 
electrica l work. Good bene
fits, vacation. Call S. T. Grit- 
tin between 8 am and 5 pm, 
682 3532

HOUSEWIVES

PARTIME
Put some fun In your life, and 
bucks In vour purse.

PHOTOTRONICS

684-3714
Taking applications 
for diesel truck me
chanic. Must have 
own hand tools. Good 
pay and b en efits . 
Contact Bill between 
8 and 5.

2206 Garden City 
Highway 
683-5111

W ELDER AND 
MACHINIST  

WANTEDWelder tor shop work only Prefer one with automatic submerged arc and mig experience. Paid holidays, vacation and other benefits.M achinist. Prefer one with threading experience. Top pay for experience. $5.85-$9.50. Same benefits.
B & M Oil Tool Co. 

Call for appointment 
6^-0856


